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ALAMOGORDO

VoL IX, No. 6.

NEWS.

Alamogordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning. January 21, 1906.

W. E. WARREN

In The Middle

of the holidays, you will often
latan i
long for a little rest in a good,
comfortable rocker.
Holiday
life ia strenuous, tiring. Know- OLOUDOBOFT THI8 SEASON.
ing thia, we have arranged a This paper has reci ved informaspecial display of
tion from the high officials of the
Booking Chairs.
E. P. A N. E. System that preThey are bo restful looking you parations are being made to take
will want to sit in every one of care of the Cloudcroft business
thlfh. They are pretty, too,
and what is equally important this year on a larger scale than
quite low in price. Want one ever liefore.
The fact that the companies
interested in Cloudcroft are now
at work perfecting plans and arrangements for handling this
season's Cloudcroft business is
sufficient proof that everything
possible will be done to make

Drugg

nOn the Corner.

Subscription Price, $1.60
a2vX

positories should give bond to
CO. the
county similar to the bonds

One Sided

the Territory for Territorial funds, the bond to be apmethods of conducting business are rarely
(iovcrnor Otero's biennial proved by the board of county
successful. There must be advantage to
message is an ably prepared doc- commissioners.
both parties in every transaction. The advantages of buying
ument and reflect great credit
Again Secretary Hay has adupon the ability of New Mexico's
vised China to keep her pro.nise
chief executive.
His recomof neutrality in regard to the
mendations to the Territorial
war between Russia and Japan.
Legislative Assembly are plain
breach of the neutrality
China's
business-lik- e
messages and if
law would no doubt involve the
our Assembly carea to endear its
world and our Secretary forsees
labors upon the hearts of New
here are many. You get the very lest
the danger.
Mexicans these recommendations
goods obtainable. You buy at a price that
will receive due and earnest con
means money saved on every purchase.
The Torrance, Roswell & Gulf
siderations. And the Governor Railway is the latest addition
Our advantage lies in serving you so well
also calls attention to laws that to
you will do all your clothing buying here.
the Andrews list of railroads.
e not enforced and urges that Tire same parties are interested in
Let us show you our hats.
this the banner year "Above officials whose sworn duty it is Santa Fe Central and the Albu'
to
laws
removed
enforce
from
be
The Clouds," and the
BreathOur stock is complete with the
querque Eastern.
office. If they fail to perform
ing
Spot
of
No
Southwest."
the
1
Oth St., Opposite Court Houaa
Officii
styles of the season.
definite date has yet been fixed their duty.
News comes from Paris, France,
Because lax ways of officials
for the opening but will very
"The Old Reliable Place"
that the judges of the Palais de
soon, also the program for en- have leen the practice in some Just ice went on a strike to secure
tertaining visitors will be made localities for years past is no shorter hours. The report has it
reason why laws should not be
known at an early date.
that they won out.
This news coming direct from enforced today.
RETAIL DEALER IN
Every citizen who desires
head officials of the E. P. & N.
Brotherhood of Railway Traininformation about our men on the Pennsylvania voted
is
guarantee
E. System
a
that
every 1905 Cloudcroft guest will Territory should read the Gov- down the proposition to strike.
get the best going both by rail- ernor's message, especially those
Illegal Voter.
road and hotel accommodations. who make it a business to kick
and criticise every thing done
Monroy ia charged
Reinaldo
Hgent for
by Governor Otero.
with casting an illegall vote in
Flourished Deadly Weapon.
Carriage Paints, Enamels snd Carrithe justice of the peace election. Varnishes,
Wm. Brewer charged with
age
Top
Dressing,
Window and Pistura Glass, Etc.
threatening Mrs. Catharine Spitz From Gov. Otero's message : He was before Justice O'Reilly
for
Contracts
Monday and waived examinawith a deadly weapon, the wea
The present law providing for
OF
ALL
KINDS
HANGPAPER
to
over
pon is described as a very long banks to give bond to the Terri tion and was bound
grand
of
the
action
await
the
ING, PAINTING AND SIGN
and dangerous knife. Brewer tory for public moneys received
had lwarded at the Spitz home by them and setting out the jury.
WORK ESTIMATES GIVEN.
From all the talks made by
NEW MEXICO and when he was asked about qualifications of
Lá LUZ
the sureties on parties pro
auent
last
and con
his board money he grew angry such bonds should be changed so
county
COMPANY.
and then attempted to use his as to require all such bonds to general election in this
(Incorporated January lit,
long knife. Night Watchman be executed by a fidelity or a one would judge tiiat several
illegal votes were cast
Wooten was called in, but was surety company, authorized to thousand
Yard at the following places:
by notn parries, yei
or
polleo
Houa,
Kan
Estancia.
Loiran
and
securing
by
Capitán,
Tncmcari.
ta
first
on the safe side
New Mexico Alamogordo,
do business, in this Territory,
In
Tcaas Dalhart, Channlng and Stratford, alio at Texhoraa. Oklahoma.
the proper papers for Brewer's and I earnestly recommend that there was no prosecution.
peace
election
of
justice
the
this
We handle full line of Native Lumber, Sash, Doors, Glass, and all
arrest as he (Brewer) swore you enact a law to this effect,
illegal
Lumber Yards at all above mentioned potats,
that Jo to make
that he would kill the officer and also providing that all off- there was talk of one
of
and solicit your trade and guarantee courteous treatment.
who came into his room. Officer icial bonds now required by law voter with the result
Wooten was compelled to kick be executed in the same manner,
the door in and take his man and that no personal sureties beScalded His Man.
;Qy
who was very liberal with prom received.
A
S. Hernandez, a Mexican, is
ises of threats but when he saw
For many years the Territory
the officer was not to be bluff ed has been put to great delay and charged with assault with intent
HARDWARE.
he went to bed and said he was expense in bringing suits upon to do great bodily injury on the
A. J. BUCK, Proprietor.
George Chant. Hersick and dying. Sheriff Phillips such bonds, which are invariably person of
shop emFirst Class Turnouts. Passengers Carried to all Parts of the
was also on hand to lend what contested with great bitterness nandez and Chant are
Sacramento Mountains.
ployes
quarrel
in
a
between
and
assistance might be necessary and result very unsatisfactorily,
two
a
Hernandez
turned
the
towards the safety, of the night and I believe that the records
.
watchman and the arrest of the will show that not ten per cent steam hose on Chant and scalded
badly. Chant is at
long knife toter. The prisoner of the amounts for which suit him very
HAT AND GRAIN FOB SALE.
hospital.
the
was up before Justice O'Reilly was brought have been recoverAgent (or the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Thursday.
ed by the Territory ; while a f- Appointed Member of Governor'
Undertaking and Embalming. First Class Work Guaranteed.
and
After all this fuss, and what idelity or surety company assures
Staff.
M.
N.
ALAMOGORDO,
Office Cor. Maryland Are. and Ninth St.
looked like a good case for the the prompt payment of any such
Gov. Otero yesterday appointTerritory, all the witnesses came forfeited bonds, which would be
David J. Leahy, of Alamoed
off"
to the great and manifest ad
'round with a "let 'em
on his
vantage of the Territory. The gordo, an
speel, and its all off.
premiums on the same should lie staff with the rank of colonel,
Judge Parker had occasion to paid by the Territory or county, vice W. E. Dame, of Albuquer
criticise a jury over in Socorro from funds derived from interest que, resignen.
Oeot's Furnishings, Srjoes, Hats, NecK-wecounty the other day. The case on deposits of Territorial and
John K. Daniels, Alias Lee Henderson, ia
and Shirts.
was that of Baca for the killing county funds ; this to apply only
Trouble.
and
Suits made to order. Shirts made to order
Baca had to Territorial and county officials ;
of Henry Collins.
of last week It developed
Saturday
Underwear made to order.
been paying improper attentions the banks to furnish similar that the negro lee Henderson, who has j
KOUAfWS
ROUND'S
Samples on display large enough to
to Collins' wife and in a fight bonds at their own expense.
been shining shoes on the Bhomberg
see what vou are buying.
corner for several months, was an esover the matter Collins was killGood goods, everything guaranteed. Sold by ed. The court instructed the From Gov. Otero's message: cape from the Jackson, Miss., peniten
tiary, or at least Henderson's descripone wrjo Knows how.
jury to return a verdict in the
you enact a tion answers that of John K. Daniels.
I
recommend
that
first degree in case the defendrequiring each county trea- Daniels broke penitentiary at Jackson, A
One law
ant was found guilty.
Miss., June 4th, 1803, and has been in
to deposit all moneys col- the
surer
west ever since. His Identification
American and eleven nativeB
lected by him in some banking was brought about In a very peculiar
made up the "intelligent" jury
house at stated intervals, where way. Seemingly he had outlived any
and their verdict was "not
Dcvelope your own films without the use of a dark room. It
is such a banking house at chances of recognition but a few days
guilty." To this Judge Parker therecounty seat, or the nearest ago be got Into trouble and it was while
takes only five minutes.
the
said : "I never criticise juries.
CO
in jail that a party got In possession of
thereto, and that monthly state
Eastman Kodaks, Navojo Blankets, Mexican drawn work.
description of the negro Daniels and
I do not believe it a correct pracments of such banking houses be when sheriff Phillips saw the descripA new stock of Indian Beads just received.
tice. I will say this, however, filed
county com mis tion be knew that Henderson' was the
with
the
holding court a good many
sioners and spread on the records fellow and so telegraphed the warden of
years, 1 nave seen some queer by
the county clerk, and that the Mississippi penitentiary and his anstilines in the court room, but
wer came from Gov, Otero saying hold
Sacramento Bittara Curea Uvar Troublaa.
the county treasurer should
the man Ull requisition papers could be
this verdict is the greatest sur
no
Prescriptions carefully compounded.
circumstances receive made, and as soon as this can be done
der
Phone 25
Manufacturers of
nrise I have ever received. You
any commission or fees on the Daniels or Henderson will be taken
are discharged."
interest paid by the banks on back to his old bone.
El Paro has some new politics, county funds. Such interest in As before stated, Henderson has been 4
on the Bhomberg corner
kind that every instance should be placed shilling shoeswhile
a sort of
and no one ever sus
for quite a
1 HARDWARE,
propose to oppose real politics to the credit of the county, for picion that he was a fugitive from just m 0
A
the purpose of paying premiums ice.
Is that of burglary.
and to demand mesa water.
STOVES,
ticket has been named and it on bonds of county officials and
TINWARE,
A Guaranteed Dure For Piles.
known as the municipal owner any surplus should go to the
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
ship ticket. Some good Repub- county school fund. The bank ing Piles. Druggists refund money
ENAMELWARE.
If
licans are on the ticket and the selected by the county treasurer PAZO OINTMENT Jail to cure any
.
ease, no, matter of
Handing,
J BUILDERS'
El Paso Times is making a fight in which to deposit county funds In 6 to 14 days. First application gives
by
stamps
know
In
50c
ease
Ter
approved
should
the
and
rest
that
de
and
success.
It
We.
for its
SUPPLIES.
will be forwarded
by Parts
Mine
El Paso is in need of mesa water ritorial Treasurer before any de medicine Co.,' St. Louis, Mo.
a :
11
etc.
or some oiuer wui.ei u ji hu. posits are made, or the designa
occasionally some business man or
movement
tion of such banks may be made patron
municipal ownership
and TINWORKa
of this paper tells us that other
we
hy
said
water
Ter
the
the
instance
first
in
papers don't charge for subscription. wm w
doesn't secure
aar
i
ambara
HOPPER,
S. S.
We can't help this matter any as we are
GARDEN HOSE,
trust that it will lead to some ritorial Treasurer on the basis of running
the Hews and. the other fellows
to
he
terms
iuterest
of
will.
beat
the
Mang'r.
that
method
papers.
are
running
We
the
other
Gen.
'sue
CHICKEN WIRE,
reason why we should "throw in the
secured,
but in no event no
' To (Jure a Gold in One Day.
paper" In ardor to catch advertising
be less than patronage. We don't ue the business
Take LAXATIVE BROMOQUININK the interest to
refund the three (8) per cent per annum. end ol sucn a proposition.
All druggUt
Tablets.
UÜ
Hlamogordo, N. M.
V. C. SCI
Mil
monev II It falls to cure. B. W. Grove,
county
de- as
Keep
designated
vags
the
Banks
ot
out
town.
35c.
box.
on
each
signature I,
given

Your

Clothes

Alamo Furniture Company.

J. D, CLEMENTS,
Insurance & Real Estate

C.

MEYER

G.J.WOLFINGER

GENERAL fllERCHflNDISE

Geo. Warnoek

Paints, Wall Paper and Glass.

Chanpion Harvesting Machinery
and John Deere Plow Co's. Farm
ing Implements.
JACKSON-GALBRITH-FOXWOR-
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Alamogordo Livery and Transfer Stable

FEED CORRAL
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-

PLUMBING

.

Jas. H. Laurie

aide-de-ca-

MITCHELL.

.

ar

MITCHELL.

The Daylight Developing Machine

ALAMOGORDO

f.

LUMBER CO.

Sacramento
Mountain Pine
and Red Spruce

hbw-lon-

Lath,

i

C. HOLLAND, Druggist.

i

non-politic- al

LÜM B E R

Props, Posts,
Poles,
Timbera Treated.
and
Ties

'

poet-pai-

g

'H BIB

d

-i.

v
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I

Tht
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NEW MEXICO NEWS SUMMARY

Celt tit)

by Ik

Pristine Cssssaay.

Official Paper of Otero

Ctuaty

rf.l ut the postnfAre In Atinit-Kordo- .
New Mexico,
for tranamlaalon
mall

through the molls, as won
matter
SriWfKIITION
Per year
months

RATKa

Mix

.11
.

:.

1..

l
Kill IMM. H t I K.
one Inch, one issue
t
2.0
tine Inch, one month
12.
tine inch, one year
15
10
per
and
lorula
renta
Una each
Insertion.
2
Loral
crnta per line
Sperial r.tlca on lonK time advertising
ronlrncti.
I

rlte-wp-

NOTirii.
M1III
ajlliorleetl

o perat.a Im
to contract
aay billa I f tlebt. aualaat Tiie tlnnn-aord- o
l'rlnti&K t'ompaay. or ro collect
or receipt for aay acctiaata Hoc Tb
Aluinoajordo Kewa or the Alamosrordo
lrlatlaa; t'ompnay mlthoBt written
from the undcraiKoctl.
W. 8. SHEPHERD. Maaaaer.

Fatten Your Calve.
f
II requires about
as mveh
rraln to produce 100 pounds of gam
r
n calves as on
olds. The
of the Missouri Agricultural
has defirltely demonstrated that
ihe most profitable age to fatten cat-:lIs while they are still young. The
alder the animal the more food is
equlred to produce a given gain. Oth-i- r
stations have investigated the question and arrived at the same result
one-hal-

two-yea-

col-eg- e

e

One Cause of Nervousness.
A frequent cause of nervousness Is
tight fitting shoes,-- and this Is prea-en- t

Heavy

Onowrf all.

Basta Fe dispatch of January
10th. says: All nlfhi and al day today New Mexico was blessed with a
deep fall of snow and drlxillog rala,
that Is of vast benefit to the range. At
Santa Fe, four inches of snow, at Albuquerque five ioahee, st Tres Piedras
eight inches, at Torrance two inches
had fallen by this evening and the
precipitation had not ceased. The precipitation thus far this year is unprecedented In the weather burean annals and means a very prosperous
year for stockmen and fanners.
On the same date the following report came from Las Vegas: The first
snow storm of the winter began In
Vegas last night and by 6 o'clock
this evening ten inches had fallen.
The storm extended with increased
strength into the mountain regions
and northward and southward for hundreds of miles. All snow records have
been broken li this city this winter.
Already nearly thirty Inches has
fallen. The highest record for years
has been fifteen inches.
An Albuquerque dispatch says: Central New Mexico and especially the
Rio Grande valley is covered with half
a dozen Inches of snow on the level,
while several feet of snow is reported
to have fallen In the mountains. Word
y
from out west is to
received
the effect that the snow was the heaviest lap-- i night in the vicinity of
Gallup, known for many years.
A Las Vegas dispatch of January
10th says: Jose Albino Baca, one of
the few Spanish dons of this section,
y
died
at the age of seventy-eigh- t
years. He was wealthy and well
known throughout the territory. Two
brothers were buried on the same day
a few months ago, and death now
over the only remaining
hovers
brother, Don Aniceto. One of the surviving daughters was the wife of the
late
Francisco Manzanares. The sons are among the wealthiest stockmen of this region. Mr. Baca
died on the first anniversary of the
A

mostly among ladles. The compression of the foot Irritates the
serves and muscles within It; this
mtntion extends up the legs; It
oaches the heart; and so it continues its upward journey until it
deatj of his wife.
at the brain, where mischief is
A Washington dispatch says that
wrought.
Justice Bernard of the District Supreme Court has denied the application for a writ of mandamus to comFull of Business .o the End.
pel the postmaster general to
Commercial Traveler (wrecked on
the postoffice at Las Vegas,
desert island) to cannibals: "Well, The postoffice at Las Vegas was consince you're determined to eat me, solidated by the postmaster with that
kindly do me one last favor: Use our at the adjoining city of East Las
brand of mustard for the sauce. It Vegas as for the public interests and
is held not reviewable by
'mproves the flavor of all meat; it his action
the courts.
lever molds or absorbs moisture.
The Bolles Live Stock Company has
You'll find a sample box in my right filed incorporation papers at Santa Fe.
hand coat pocket."
The incorporators are Richard J. Bolles, John S. Hunt and William O'Brien.
The capitalization is $80,000, and the
British Soldiers are Vain.
headquarters are at Colorado Springs,
From a British war office order with New Mexico offices at Carlsbad,
lately issued it appears that the most Eddy county, Edward, Bryant of that
frequent of Tommy Atkins' minor of- place being designated New Mexico
The directors: Richard J.
fenses are wearing his cap on the agent.
back of his head, "so as to display ef- Bolles, Edward Bryant and William
feminate and unsoldlerlike curls on O'Brien.
Col. Theodore W. Heman of Tucum-eari- ,
the forehead," and carrying a cigaragent of the Quay Land Company
ette behind his ear.
and department commander of the
1
,
Grand Army of the Republic, has been
appointed to the position of land,
' Keats' Opinion of Hamlet.
townsite and right of way agent of
was
age
Shakespeare
of
The middle
the Santa Fe Central Railway Comall covered over; his days were not pany,
more happy than Hamlet's, who is,
perhaps, more like Shakespeare himEagle Carries Off a Fawn.
self in his common everyday life than
any other of his characters. From a
Ed. Elrage came in from his ranch
Keats Autograph Letter Sold In Lon- on Mule creek the first of the week,
don,
says the Silver City Enterprise.
Mr. Elrage tells of a strange sight
he saw while on a hunting trip with
World's Postal Employes.
Frank Davis to the head of Mule
Germany has I' 2,000 postal em- creek about a month ago. The two,
ployes; the United States, 239,000; upon reaching the crest of a hill, saw,
Great Britain, 184,000. None of the about 500 yards ahead of them, at the
other states in the postal union pos- foot of a geatle slope, a pair of deer
sess 100,000 postal employes. France with a young fawn. Hovering over the
has 81,000, Austria 59,000, Russia trio were two large eagles, which took
turns about at pouncing down upon
57,962 and Japan 57,965.
the lawn and pecking at it with their
sharp bills in the hope, probably, of
disabling it sufficiently to be able to
A Pessimist at Sea.
He was a pessimistic business man get away with it. In this, however,
on his first trip to Europe. The third they met an able foe in the buck, who,
with lowered horns made sally after
day out, when he was filled with only sally
birds as they
at the
misery and not much else, he remark- swooped
down upon the defenseless
ed as he leaned over the rail of the faWn, but the buck was at a disad"All going out and nothing vantage in not possessing a pair of
ship:
coming In."
wings to pursue the tormentors of his
offspring.
These parties were kept up
for several minutes until the eagles,
Ban on Salvation Army.
deeming that they had tired the buck
All efforts to establish the Salva sufficiently to be able to steal a march
tion Army in Russia have so far been on him, one of them dropped down
of no avail, said Gen. Booth, as the quickly, over the fawn, grabbed it in
Russian government had Issued strict its talons and rising steadily in the
Injunctions against the general or his air made straight for a cliff about
three miles distant. Elrage and Davis
followers crossing the frontier.
were spellbound for several seconds
at the strange tragedy being enacted
Shows Japan's Rapid Advance.
before them, but recovering their
It was only In 1866 that the emperthey began firing at the
or repealed the law forbidding Japa eagle, which at this time was a quarnese subjects to leave their own coun- ter of a mile away. None of the shots
try. In 1900 there were 124,000 Japa took effect and they had to be satisnese living abroad, 15 of whom were fied with watching the bird of prey
bag Its game and. carry It to Its lair
In Russia.
several miles distant.
Mr. Elrage vouches for the story
Vessel.
First American-Buil- t
and says it was one of the most curiIt was 297 years ago that the keel ous sights it has ever been his fortune
of America's first vessel was laid, it to see. He had often heard of eagles
being the little ship Virginia, built carrying their game in their talons to
jy members of Sir George Popham's their nesting places, but always recolony at the mouth of the Kennebec ceived the stories with a "grain of
Bait" He will do so no more. The
river.
fawn, he says, was about the size of
a full grown Newfoundland dog.
Real Worry.
When a woman can't find anything
Norman Selby, known generally as
else to worry about she can do it Kid McCoy, contemplates making Alabout whether the baby Is going to buquerque his future headquarters.
wear side burn whiskers when he He says in a letter received there that
He
he may locate in Albuquerque
grows up. New York Press.
writes from Dayton, Ohio.

I

sharp-beake-

Bonaparte's House Now a Barn.
Longwood, Bonaparte's house in St
Helena, is now a barn. The room in
which he died la a stable. On the site
of his former grave Is a machine foi

d

Arrested for Chaves Murder.
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 10th
says: Procopio Cordova was arrested
as principal and Domingo Vales
grinding corn.
as accomplice, ai Pinos Wells, In the
murder of Colonel J. Franco Chaves
In Pompadour Style.
Wives of Siamese noblemen cut last November. The arrests were
made by Deputy Sheriff R. C. Huber
Iheir hair so that it sticks straight up upon
complaint of James C.
from their heads. The average length Chaves,the
adopted son of the deceased.
of it is about one and a half inches.
Young Chaves said: "I have sufficient facts st hand to satisfy me that
the men are guilty. Cordova has killed
Advances Due to Machinery.
a conple of men before this."
An engineer declares that 60,000
people now do the work with the aid
HI machinery which needed 16,000,000
Good
A Las Vegas dispatch says:
persons to do a few yean ago.
Roads Commissioner James W. Abbott
was a visitor to the scenic highway
Russia's Modal Cotton Farms,
which the convicts are building beThe Russian government has estab- tween Las Vegas and Santa Fe
lished halt a dozen model farms for He Is highly enthusiastic and says
fht) cultivation of cotton in different
that the road represents ths highest
sorts of Turkestan.
standard of mountain highways yet
achieved In this country. He is a
hearty supporter of New Mexico's polMan Wink Many Times.
icy of using convicts on such public
It is supposed by
scientist of work. For several weeks he has been
sastacas that the average man's ays lecturing in
the West oa ths utility of
ms opsst ana
,oeo,00v I
ut pan ana illustrating Sy means of
im year.
views.

wf

ss

A saeta Fs dispatch says: After aa
amatan with the Territorial

alt-da- y

.

Cut

RsMsvesveM

Great Cattle Raash.
A Kansas City paper says: A B.
Kimball of H achila. New Mexico, manager of ths Wood Hag enhena Cat tie
Company's ranch, one of the largest
rattle outfits In thst territory, was
In
the Ksnsas City market last
week with twenty-threcarloads of
steers. This company, which located
in Grant county two years ago, bow
owns 2,500.000 seres of lsnd. lying
alongside of the Old Mexico line. The
ranch Is ISO miles In length and is
about half fenced and Is being improved right along. F. J. Hagenbarth,
a member of the firm. Is the president
of the National Uve Stock Association
and is one of the most prominent cattlemen In the West. Since coming into
possession of this vast stretch of lsnd
the company has put up 200 miles of
barbed wire fence. It uses cedar posts
and four wires, and during the coming
year expects to put up 140 miles of
this fence. The run from the loading
place to this market is about 1.200
miles and requires a whole week to
make the trip. This was the first
shipment the company has made to the
Kansas City market.
"That is strictly a cattle company,"
says Mr. Kimball, "and will no doubt
remain such, owing to the nature of
the climate. We have a dry spell in
the spring of the year, and that Is
what keeps the sheep men out, as they
cannot stand dry weather and a shortage of grass just at the lambing time.
A year ago we bought our first carload of registered bulls, and during
the next year we expect to put In
about 300 registered heifers and some
more bulls, as It Is our Intention to
breed up and improve our herds as
fast as possible. We are also making
Improvements on the ranch by establishing water tanks and windmills and
boring wells. That is our way of
watering the ranch, and- so far as we
have gone we have a splendid water
supply.
We brand twice a year In
that country, April and' November,
about twice a year. We
and round-uIntend to market our cattle but once
a year, taking December as the most
favorable month to move them. At
the present time the stock is in good
shape and we expect to winter 10,000
bead of cattle."
e

BossVrd

of sssvftUMiioB,
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Albuquerque Eastern.
The morning Journal is advised on
good authority that the first grading
camp of the Albuquerque Eastern
railroad on this side of the Sandia
mountains will be established near the
grounds of the Albuquerque Indian
(January
or
School
from which work will be pushed
on the grade toward Tijeras canon. It
was announced some weeks ago that
the camp would be moved into this
side of the hills the first of the year,
as as soon as the work on the line to
the Hagan coal fields should be complete, and It now seems that the promise is to be fulfilled. The grading from
the city to the canon will be comparatively light work and will probably
be finished In quick time. It is not
known definitely when track laying
will begin out of Moriarity, but it is
believed that this will be in the near
future. The grading camp which will
be moved here this week is the outfit
which has been working for several
weeks out of Moriarity.
This sign of the pushing of work on
the new railroad is the most encouraging Albuquerque has had for some
time. Taken with the announcement
that the Santa Fe Central is to be extended soon from Torrance to
it would seem to point to close
connections for this city with all parts
of New Mexico before the end of 1905.
Albuquerque Journal.
y
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CURED BY PERUNA

aad Secretary Barnes of the
Cattle Growers' AseocisUoa obtained People Osasrssry PacMed Except
Meres Who Aawaro to Pelypeaay
a redactase hi valses of cattle Is the
territory from 110 sod tit per heed to
end Slavery.
Doaald

19 and
AU

lie.

Washington. Jan II The annual
cattle above the 35th parallel
will be taken at the 810 rate aad all report of the PhiUpplae Commission to
below at St- the secretary of war says that as soon
Mr. Barnes made a strong fight to
aa
the people came to understand that
have It taken at a uniform rate all
bad both the BbihXj
over the territory, but could notion- - the government
to protect them, they began
vtoce the gentlemen or the board mat and will
cordially with the conparal- to
the cattle below the thirty-fiftand other peace officers bj
lel were as valuable as those above. stabulary
iKation against the lawless,
The main argument made by the mem glving lnfoi became
possible to kill oi
thst it
bers in favor of a double standard was so
that the cattle raisers in the northern cspture them.
As s result, the report says, not a
portion of the territory bad a big adis
vantage over those in the south by be- single organized bend of ladrones
of Luing fully that much better oft In now to be found la the island
freight rates, owing to being nearer to zon; nearly all the leaders save five or
atx hsve been killed or captured, and
market.
Mr. Barnes was able to prove that the same may be said of the Visayan
Chavez county had herds of cattle just Islands with the exception of Samar.
is no
as valuable, just as well bred, as had The commission adds that there condiColfax or any other northern county. reason to suppose that orderly
He also maintained that the difference tions will be others' ise than permain freight rates was nothing like $1 nent.
The relations between Americans
lew
per head in favor of northern
Mexico.
However, the double stand- and Filipinos are said to be generally
cordial, with a steady growth of conard was adhered to.
The contention of the gentlemen fidence and good feeling between
was for an $8 a head rate, and Presi- them.
"All those who are justly entitled to
dent McDonald presented the conditions governing the cattle business In be called leaders of public opinion
the terrory and the present market
conditions in support of this value In
a most able and logical way.
The reduction, while not all the cow
men asked for. will be a material aid
to them, aa It cuts down the tax oa
every cow in the territory Just about
7 cents per head, based on an average
of 3Vs assesment all over the territory.

Sugar Beets in New Mexico.
After five years of experimenting,
s
the Department of Agriculture
a previous statement that climatic conditions such as obtain at
Santa Fe are most conducive to sugar
beet culture. The experiments proved
that sunshine as well as a low average
temperature during June, July and
August assure the best results. The
average temperature
during those
three months should not exceed seventy degrees. Above that figure the
richness of the beets constantly dlmln-ishes. The average temperature dur-Ing the summer months at Santa Fe la
lower than at most other points in
the Southwest and is considerably below seventy degrees, while in the percentage of sunshine It leads every
other town in the United States. The
200 square miles of mesa between
Santa Fe and Lamy should prove Ideal
sugar beet land as soon as water can
be put upon them, and recent experl-ments In pumping at other points have
demonstrated that water can be put
upon arid land under conditions such
as exist at and around Santa Fe at
from twenty to sixty cents per acre
per irrigation. The man who will
take up 160 acres of this land and
prove in a systematic and scientific
way that this Is true, will be a great
benefactor whose work would confer a
greater benefit upon this city and surroundings than the building of a railroad, or the founding of a sanitarium.
Santa Fe New Mexican.
con-firm-

1

Indians Go to Washington.
A Santa Fe dispatch of January 11th
says: Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of the United States Indian Industrial school, left this morning for
Washington in charge of a delegation
of Indians from the various pueblos in
the territory, which will appear before
the secretary of the interior and the
commissioner of Indian affairs, to induce these officials to urge upon Congress the enactment of a law exempting the property of the Pueblo Indians
in this territory from taxation.
Under the decisions of the United
States and Territorial Supreme Courts
the Pueblo Indians are citizens and
entitled to all the rights and privileges
as such, and, as a result, their prop-er- t
of all kinds is subject to taxation.
The Indians, however, do not care to
exercise their rights and privileges as
citizens of the United States and
therefore claim that they should be exempt from taxation. The following are
in the party:
Pablo Abeytla, vice governor of the
Isleta Pueblo; John Chaves, governor
of the Laguna Pueblo; Jesus Medina,
of the Zia Pueblo; Placido Quintana, governor of the
Pueblo; Ventura Romero,
of the Taos Pueblo; Lorenzo
Martinez, also of Taos; Juan Bautlsto
of the San Juan
Talache,
Pueblo; Ambrosio Martin, governor cJ
the San Juan Pueblo; Jesus Naranjo,
of the Santa Clara Pueblo;
Manuel Bargo, governor of the Plcuris
Pueblo; Harvey Townsend, governor
of the San Felipe Pueblo.
Samuel Eldodt, who for thirty
years hag lived in the San Juan Pueblo, a fluent speaker of Spanish, who
understands several of the Indian dialects, went with the party as interpreter. The Indians were dressed just
as they are at home, some wearing Indian dress and some wearing blankets,
leggins and moccasins. The party expects to he absent about two weeks.

THE PHILIPPINES SUFFERED

1

1

Mummy

Found In Coal.

A wonderful freak of nature was unIn a car of coal sent to
earthed y
the Roswell Wool and Hide Company
of this city by the Colorado Fuel and
Iron Company, says a Roswell dis-

patch.
The remains of some prehistoric animal were found Imbedded in a round
lump of coal weighing forty-onpounds.
The tail of the animal was
sticking out of one side and. one leg
and part of a shoulder out of the
other. The head had rotted off and
the balance of the carcass was as dry
as a bone.
The fur on the front part of the body
was soft, fluffy and white. The fur of
the tall was jet black. The body resembles that of a house cat and- in the
round lump of coal measures nineteen
inches In length. The curiosity was on
exhibition this afternoon at the local
office of the company and was viewed
by hundreds of citizens. It will be
sent to the Smithsonian Institute at
Washington.
The lump of coal came from the
Washon district and the Pictou mines.
e

Bad Railroad Wreck.
Three men were killed and several
persons Injured in a head-ocollision
between eastbound California Limited
No. 4 on the Santa Fe and a westbound
freight train at Tipton, New Mexico,
on the morning of January 12th. The
dead are:
Fireman O. Gruenberg of Raton; a
new man on the extra list
Fireman A M. Cochran, running
from Raton; home at Melvln, Kansas,
who was found beneath the scraps of
his engine.
Phil Frelnensehetner of Chicago,
who was In charge of the flyer compartment car, which was reduced to
kindllag.
The Injured:
Engineer F. G. Boomer of Las Vegas
of the freight, badly cut on head.
Engineer Allison, Internally and bad
but on head.

At Las Vegas on the 9th Inst Robert Stanley and John Scott were bound
over to the grand; jury by United
States Commissioner Bunker on the
charge of making and passing counterfeit coins. Nickels, quarters and
half dollars of spurious make were
found on the men and they were observed putting bad money into siot
machines.
The Milwaukee and New Mexico
Historical Society.
At the annual convention of the New Mining Company has filed incorporaNew Mexico Historical Society held at tion papers at Santa Fe, the incorpoSanta Fe January 11th, the following rators being John Dibblnk, James E.
officers were elected:
Drought, T. H. Curtis, Adam Kaufnmn
President, L. B. Prince; vice president, W. J. Mills; recording secretary, and Charles Woest, who are also the
William M. Berger; corresponding sec- directors. The capitalization Is $5,000
retary, W. H. Bartlett; treasurer, Max and the headquarters Milwaukee, WisFrost; curator, Henry Woodruff.
consin, while the New Mexico place of
The following were elected honorary business Is at Tres Piedras. Rio Armembers:
riba county, Richard Cole being the
W. H. H. Davis, Doyleston, PennsylNew Mexico agent
vania; Mrs. Ella Kearney Bascomb,
Of the twenty-fou- r
members of the
St. Louis; Henry L. Waldo. Las Ve
gas; Prof. Adolph F. Bandeller, New Legislative Council, the following are
York City; Rev. Henry Mason Bsum, natives of New Mexico:
Maximlnlo
Washington; Francis Tracy Tobtn, Duran, Los Pinos; Jose Amado LuPhiladelphia.
The president announced the death cero, Española; J. G. Martines, Taos;
Nestor
of the Hon. W. O. Ritch, who was the Crlstoval Sanchez, Oeste;
first president of the society.
Griego end Pablo Vigil, San Miguel
county; Cornelio Sandoval. Sandoval;
Educators Elect Officers.
Seferlno Crollott. Albuquerque;
At the meeting In Silver City of the
My rabel. San Rafael; Florencio
New Mexico Educational Association
of
Luna
Les Cruces; R. U Baca of
following
officers
were
the
elected for
the ensuing year: President, W. G. Santa Fe; Roman Sandoval, Cerrillos.
Of
this number eight speak, read aad
Tight;
Miss M. R.
Koehlar; secretary. Miss Sarah Ellis. write the English language aad the
other
four understand It more or less,
After a close vote between Las Cruces aad Albuquerque for the Beat place but could not get along la legislative
business without the services of an In
of meeting. Albuquerque was
ttrpreter. Santa Fs New Mexieaa.
Ros-wel- l,

e

among the Filipinos," the report says,
"have definitely cast their lot with the
Americans."
Regarding the Moros, the report
says the great area of the Moro province, which Includes practically all of
the islands of Mindanao and the Sulu
archipelago, except for 66,000 Filipinos
spoken of as descendants of convicts
sent from the north by Spaniards, is
inhabited by Moros professing Mohammedanism and by other
tribes. The authority of the Sultan of Sulu was found, upon Investigation, to be repudiated by dattos in the
Sulu archipelago who possessed as
much authority as he, although he was
the titular head of the Moros. The report says:
"From time Immemorial the Moros
have" practiced polygamy and have
been accustomed' to make raids upon
tribes to replenish
other
their stock of slaves, as well as to engage in piracy, while the Arabs taught
them the use of firearms. The
were only too willing to recognize American authority and receive
the benefits of protection. In a number of Instances they have been induced to establish themselves in villages and to till the adjacent soli.
They arc said not to be lacking In intelligence."
"In speaking of the abrogation of
the treaty with the Sultan of Sulu the
report says: "While it had never been
recognized as valid and binding, and
as to the provision relating to slavery
had been repudiated by the President,
still it had been lived up to by the
Americans in every particular, including the payment of annual subsidies
to the Sultan and his principal dattos, but it had been systematically and
persistently violated by them."
The report says that a pacific policy toward the Moros seemed to give
them the Impressions that the Americans were afraid of them, but a short,
decisive campaign gave them to understand that the Americana not only had
the purpose but the power to support
authority and to enforce order. "There
Is no reason," It is added, "to expect
any further trouble with the Sulu
Moros."

Warships May Be Repaired, j
Tokio, Jan. 16. A naval officer who
has returned here from Port Arthur,
discussing the condition of the fortress, says:
"The conditions of the warships and
the town was much better than I had
hoped for. Evidently there was much
fortifying at Port Arthur after the
The works on
siege commenced.
hill were not permanent and the
trenches there were similar to those
used by the Boers during the South
African war. It. seems that the Russians had no general electrical scheme
or movable engines or dynamos for
searchlights.
"Russian naval officers say that it
is Impossible yet to ascertain whether
the Japanese fire or the opening of
sank the ships In the harbor. The hospitals are fairly well
kept and are still used for wounded
and for prisoners.
s

Cliffs Fall Into the Sea.
London, Jan. 15. England has not

quite the same coast line as It had a
week ago, for several landstldes have
occurred between Dover and St. Margaret's bay.
The largest of these, Indeed the
largest, It is said, which has occurred
on the southwest coast for more than
half a century, took place at St. Margaret's Bay Monday, when an enormous slice of the cliff, estimated by
the coast guard at about 260,000 tons,
fell into the sea.
Every day this week there have been
further falls of several thousand tans,
at a time, and numerous ominous
cracks are appearing on the top of the
cliffs, widening almost every hour.
They Involve a mass of chalk estimated at more than 1,000,000 tons. The
South Foreland lighthouse stands just
eighty yards from the edge of the cliff
where one fall took place, and great
anxiety Is felt over its safety.
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LIMOS THREATENS
TO BECOME SERIOUS.

A COLO ON THE

Brings Speedy Rafal,
President Pat
metto Club, of New Orleans, La. , writes
from 110 Garfield Court, South Bend.
Ind., as follows:
' sax pleased fa rirsfniTBS Psrssss. sa
I took It about a year ago and It soes
brought ma relief from a cold on an
lungs which threatened to be serious.
"The lungs were sore and Inflamed, I
coughed a couple of besara every night,
and I felt that something must be done
before my lungs became anViotad
"Peruna was suggested by some of
my friends who had usad it, and acting
upon their advice I tried it and found
that it waa able to bring about a speedy
cure. You have my highest endorsement and thanks for the good it did me."
Sounding the Praises of Peruna.
Mrs. Frances Wilson, 38 Nelson St,
Clinton, Mass., writes:
"Had you seen me at the time of my
illness and now, you would not wonder
that I take delight in sounding the
praises of Peruna.
"My ailment was a severe coed which
attacked the bronchial tabes and longs.
"I followed your specie! directions
and after using tlx bottles of Peruna, I
waa on my fact again. I think Parana
a wonderful medicina."
Pe-ru--na

Mrs. H. K. Adams,

A

On

PLAIN

TALK

a Plain Subject In Plain
Language.

The coming; winter will cause at least
of the women to have catarrh,
colds, coughs,, pneumonia or consumption. Thousands of women will lose
their lives and tens of thousands will
acquire some chronic ailKEEP
ment from which they
PERUNA
will never recover.
Unless you take the
IN THE
necessary precautions, the
HOUSE.
chances are that you (who
read this) will be one of the unfortu
ones.
nate
Little or no risk need be
run if Peruna is kept in the house and
at the first appearance of any symptom
of catarrh taken as directed on the
bottle,
Peruna is a safeguard, a preventative,
a specific, a cure for all cases of catarrh,
acute and chronic, coughs, colds, consumption, etc.
For free medical advice, address Dr.
S. B. Hartman, President of The Hart-ma- n
Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
one-ha- lf

fa

The man who was born great may
Jones Tour cousin doesn't wear her
not die that way.
hair as long as your slater, dees she?
Weaver No, I think not; wears It only
Every housekeeper should know In the daytime. I understand.
that If they will buy Defiance Cold
Water Starch for laundry use they
will save not only time, because It
never sticks to the Iron, but because
Schilling's Best is in packeach package contains It ox. one full
pound while all other Cold Water
ages;
never comes out of a
pound packStarches are put up In
ages, and the pries is the same, 10
bin or canister.
cents. Then again because Defiance
or amas
Taa Is a
Starch is free from all Injurious chembooklet
Bowie Bake IM Ma.
icals. If your grocer tries to sell you
'a
package It is because he has
The less a man has to say the great-e- r
Is his reputation for wisdom.
a stock on hand which he wishes to
dispose of before he puts in Defiance.
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
He knows that Defiance Starch has quantity
and superior quality of Deprinted on every package In large let- fiance Starch Is fast taking place of
DeOthers say they canfigures
brands.
other
"16
all
ters aad
ora" Demand
fiance and save much time and money not sell any other starch.
and the annoyance of the iron stickEvery boat has a prow, but It doesn't
ing. Defiance never sticks.
feel proud of It
Mrs. WlnaVis'a Be, Saras; Bjrraa.
The fellow who doesn't like veal has Tot cblldrea
taMfclna, often ibaaama. rila sat he
no business to play the prodigal son.
fltwaiirfaai, Mayapaia.oaJaa wsWaaSa. Skasatua,

TEA

TEA

Back In Chicago they say It's s wise
child that knows its own stepfather.

Did you ever hear of a
nervous Englishman ?
They drink more tea than
we do, six to one.

Tou may whitewash a man's character, but you can't wash It white.

There

sprint

snooze.

t
no virtue
that requires

the
the seven-da-

In

one-da- y
y

BI.ITK SHINGUB STAIK.
The best roof stain on the market
Sample color boards to select from.
Ask your dealer or write us. The

tier.

Humphrey-Jone- s

St,

hoe

Denver, Colo.

Co., 1111 Arapa-

The bill collector's work may not
be very pleasant, but It baa te be dun.

H yon don't get the biggest and best
It's your own fault Defiance Starch
INSTITUTION.
Is
for sale everywhere and there at
It is unusual that a single institution in a positively
nothing to equal It ta qual(elty of 3,000 people vrtU overshadow In
ity
or quantity.
oe every other interest, feat sack is
jt he case with, the American School of
It Is easier to keep a
Osteopathy, and A T. St. Infirmary at
dog la the bouse than It la t
Kirks vllle, Mo.
keep
the wolf from the door.
A stranger in Kirkaville is Immediately
Impressed with the idea that the town is
bustained by this Institution, in fact,
Kirks ville has been made what it Is
y Dr. Still and his famous School and
Infirmary. It is the largest patronised unHer tea marks the woman ;
endowed institution of Its Bind la the
United SUtes.
Dr. Still's school enrolls over 700 students but so does her coffee; and
yearly and each student is required to attend four terms of II ve months each before she marks both.
completing the ooune of study. There are
U yea dost
over 2.000 graduates and they are practicing la every state and territory of the
Union. About
of the states
"Do you belong to the Adams famhsve passed special laws legalizing the ily?'
"Tes, one of the collateral
science.
branches dates back te Adasa and
This school teaches every branch taught
in medical callages except "drugs" and
osteopathy it substituted for that So
thorough is the teaching in anatomy that
over one hundred human bodies are dissected yearly by the students.
At the Infirmary, patients from every
of the country and with almost every
fart
ear tea fea- - IBS
lurm of disss are constantly under treat- sWCTj wa ova over Ma a
ment. For the past fifteen years almost
every train coming to Kirks vllle has
brought some new sufferer hoping to find rersn-'rlief by the science of Osteopathy.
By the
thousands who hsve left the Institution
benefited by the treatment, the science ass
been heralded to the world ss a safe aad
rational method of cure. Several years ago
a free clinic waa established In connection
with the practice department of the school
and this is still In operation. Hundreds of
the worthy poor, who are usable to par for
treatment, are treated every afternoon by
the senior students free of charge.
A GREAT

11
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Panama Dignity.
Panama, Jan. 16. Represéntate
of all political parties here have asked
American Minister Barrett to withdraw the suggestion he made to the
Washington government that the functions of governor of the canal zone
and minister to Panama be combined
In the person of the governor of the
canal zone. It is argued by the
that the dignity of Panama
as an Independent nation requires a
separate legation. The American minister has replied that the suggestion
The fact thst muele Is written In
was made in the Interests of both Panbars shouldn't Influence the temperama and the United States and that ance advocate against concerts.
he cannot withdraw It He said that
he will report the request to his government, without prejudice to the at Sau rafaad the ssuaey If It faUs to ear. U.W.
laaatars Is so seek sax. sss.
tttude of Panama.
Is ro la s war"laiaBaaaaeBsaaa,
Some automobiles are called run- "
auuura b anowa as
stops bouts.
Trade With, Abyssinia.
Washington, Jan. 16 How rapidly
1 thail Jvfieii)
the good results of the American
commercial expedition to Abyssinia
tastes good and makes one W. N. U. DKNVBR. NO.
which brought sbout the treaty between the United States and that
feel good besides.
country are beginning to be felt Is
Whan AnauMriaal
seen from a report to the State DeKindly WSBBJSW Tata i npi.
Schilling's Best in the tea.
partment from Mr. Skinner, the
American consul general at Marseilles
in which he says that many American
orders are now being shipped direct tr
Abyssinia and that trade between Che
two countries Is Increasing steadily.
''
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CRIMES IK OLD DÍNS.
JUT Of TMS WAV THAM
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MMhat Panas, formarte

poww to
""7 na smsvr or s reform
the ÉBSSJJHsa of
mm Murad gkaa was
aullan. Fire dan tetar tha
ta sartas committed suicide, a fact
wntcb was proved by nineteen
Ten days after this tragedy
Murad became Insane and waa
and Abdul Hamid ascended the throne.
Mldhat was benlshed. but waa received
with so much favor In Kurope that the
anltsn became nervous and recalled
him and appointed him governor of
Syria. Here he did nracfa good, but
found himself called upon to resign la
IMV).
He next beeame governor general of Smyrna, but shortly afterward
he was srreated with Mebeniet Rushdl
Pasha and others on a charge of being
concerned In the murder of Abdul Ails.
Tbe trial dragged on for months, and
Mldhat, with others, was condemned to
death, but on the Intervention of the
Kngllah government his sentence waa
"kangrd to imprisonment for life. Mid- at waa seat to Tslf, In Arabia, wbera
iiany attempts were msde to poison
las. which were frustrated by his servant.
One night, however, he waa
(ragged from Ids room by some of the
ultan'a officials and strangled.
--
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DOMESTIC STRATEGY.
tew

aa

Waaaaa asaste
TtaM
stew EaeSsea Wean BtaSSaa.
Mrs. Aiken's husband waa one of the
Owe

to post letters, unnaalag
annals of a sanar contain tl
Jokes. Ho was not a bad case, far he
did not always forget, and when be
did be i
nil again within two
days. Mrs. Aiken was not a bad aaaa
either, for she did not scold bar bus--

Aft- -,
Of w

alt

the

Ts THRU

ty, nor yet
to I sew toast sad sordkt
tar Ufe. their toog a tambar in the
chrysalis or the rery brtsf period which

Thrkt -- 1 - Week
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Courtly
BKARH MINING OO.

Tort

WORLD

sad

T. R. Bay otea assigns.
Bet tea la hereby glvaa to T B Bora-haor his i saigas, thai lbs THIlfcE
II RA Ra MINING CU , a New Jersey
ssrsatsllas, doing business la tha Tsrri
lory at New Mexico, have expended one
hundred twelve slct. (III! se) dolían
la tabor and Improvement and supplies
Ismtohsd upon each of the following
lode Btlalng claims, to wit
The Charleston Lode Mining Claim,
dusted to tbe Silver Hill Mining Dts
irlct. county of Otero, Territory of New
Mexico, adjoining tbe east aide line of
tha Lucky Lode Mining Claim, a more
complete dlteriptlau of tbe said Charleston Lode Mining claim will be found
In the notice of location, recorded In
book of mining claims, No. 1, page 410,
record) of Otero eonnty, New Mexico,
and,
The Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim,
si usted In tbe Silver Hill Mining Dis
trict, county of Otero. New Mexico, adjoining the Charleston LodeMlnlng Claim
upon tbe north end Una, of ths said
Charleston Lode Mining Claim, a more
completed dlscrlptloo of the said Philadelphia Lode Mining Claim being contained In tbe notice of location, recorded la book of mining claims. No. 1 page
New
431. Records of Otero county.
Mexico, as will appear by proof of labor
filed In tha office of tbe probate clerk,
recorder, of said county. In
order to hold said premises under the
of Sec. 2314 revised statutes
provisión
of the United States, being the amount
required to hold the same for the year
And If
ending December 31st, 1803.
within ninety days from tbe service of
this notice or within ninety days after
this notice by publication , you fail or
refuse to contribute your proportion of
your insuch expenditure as a
terest In Said claim will become tbe
property of tbe subscribed under See.
334.
TtlKKK WKAKS MINIMU CO.
By F. It. SCUERMERHORN, Agt.
Dated stBrice.New Mexico, Jan. 3, 1005.
05 run UO days.
First pub.
s
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Hnnt'i Oan
Mr trtaas. oca rsa sasatrtaf ftass
ay palonjl aaS aaaertag akia
Tetter,
Hi
aack as atsn-aora- a
grasase or sayiklaa atallar. la
so. Ja try oaakoa of Haat's Care
It
fails. GuraataoS. Pries
seats.

and

am

The Alamogordo News

Hunt's Lightning

for one rear (both papara) for

Oil

aa sank has Beat's
Llfktaios: Oil for atbeoaaiieei
sad tsoaralaia. as aell aa Sfraiaa,
Cats, Barns, Breisea, aaS Iaaart
Blu and St are. Gaanatassl.
Price JS sad S9 cents.
No aqaal

Nor does It lie la tbe fact that Wo do
traveler
not yet certainly know whether tbey
storieo of evil ruliu abroad. o(
hare In the caterpillar shape tha faculdark nights, rrU companions and
ty of sight or not and do not eren
Simmons' Saru "trilla
This offer good till Mar 1st, 1905.
0 aajri:
When ska bad an especially impor know too preda use of tbelr
Toa caaaot afford to trine witk a
"I MMtM think of a night I
tant letter to post she either wont oat spkooos organ to maturity, the
Cotnjh.
It aay raealt la soase
The New York World is
.pent Id a fe an tb Spaniak froa
aerloaa if aut fatal malady. Take
to the corner herself and stinosd it Into nae Nor does It consist In this that
forelock and aae Hi a.
tbe
laugnage
tiae
br
English
wherever
the
the box or lay In wait for tbe postman tbey of all created things hare furtier, in little wiMi village surroundoat' Carta &rrep. GnaraetaaS.
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This hotel is surrounded by brood
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his cook. and. desiring a cure, went to
Miss Okleirl I don't like tbe color of
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Tha English statute mite was first
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NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOB PA- - to North
ileal
with the north mi center of tbe
y !
All
riUkMiwrlutrtiT
rrlatlag C.wy.y
localloa: A aaiaAjii stna. 4xtxI4 taí
atCrsesa. N Meneo. Novaajber Jrd, ches act
lachas la alt sal ehSeied
w.
A. D. IWM.
N
oa sMe
H
or
Noiiea It btrtbjr gives thai
tot C T R. MW
Eiwrw i tk iimipfc ta AHiif irti Moore, whose realdenee tad pott oSea along line 2 - 1 of the MaBelle Lode
H.w
a
WWMipto.JkroM
ttMraat It Lm Cractt, Na Mai leo. baa of this aarvey. to córner No. 3. Mea
nade application (or and on basal f of teal with the N E. comer of the lotka St. Loult faltad Mining Copper cation; Also with comer No. 1 of tbe
JANUARY 21, l'JOÓ.
Coapaoy, corporaiion. at IU attorney Providence patented lode, survey No.
In fact, tor patent to that certain Uroup MIS. as located oa the
found. A porknown at the Harriet
nl Mining
stone 8x8x12 Inchea above the
WONDERFUL ESCAPES.
the Uaroet Lode, phyry
Croup, to wit:
ground, chiseled 1 and 3 oa sides
MaKella Lode and Shoorlv Lode, tltnat-e- facing
11 SO with a
583
Wka Wan
claims.
forlra I Two Mam
Hill Mining Dlttriet,
Silver
the
in
Vary
ar to lrath.
mark at point for comer. Mound
Otero County, New Mexico, and desOne of the curllmt wrecks recorded cribed by the official plat of mineral of atones 18 Inches high, 2 feet base,
on the nasi of America ras that of a survey 'number 1180 and tbe Held note alongside.
Thence 8. 45 Deg. 28 Mln. W. variDull h vessel od Sandy Hook in 1620. made (rom said lurvey and now on Bit
Office at ation IS Deg. E. along line
Land
United
said
in
Sutes
the
Tbe eaptain. passengers and crew
Lat Cruces. New Mexico, each claim be- survey No. 593 Providence patented
to trade tbe Indians and In tbe ing more fullv described at follows, to
lode, as same Is located on the ground,
1372 feet to comer No. 4. This line
looilKat arrived safely In New York, wit:
1st. The MaBelle Lode Claim as intersects at 723.6 feet from comer
excepting a man ami a tvotnnu named
No. 3 the end boundary line of SecVan Princla.
He was wounded at tbe follows:
tion 3. Township 22 8.. Range 8 E. at
1.
No.
corner
Beginning
at
time of tbe wreck and bad to be left
East cor N. 89 Deg. 11 Mln. E. 1154.7 feet from
South
with
the
Identical
behind with bis faithful young wife. ner of the location; also with the In- - the N. W. comer of said section 3 and
By her aid be managed to tersectton of lines 2 - 3 of the Shoo- - S. 89 Deg. 11 Mln. W. 1464.3 feet from
Penelope.
nd a shelter in tbe neighboring woods, Fly Lode of this survey and 2 sur- - hi corner on N. line of said Section 3,
Comer No. 4 is identical with the
where she nursed him until they were vey No. 593 Providence Lode, belong- - South West comer of the location.
Chiseled
InR to Claimant herein
Iseovered by tbe savages.
on side facing claim with a A porphyry stone 5x12x30 inches
Tigers could not have been more I'V
set 15 Inches In the ground, chiseled
mrk .at
to these helpless castaways. rro
merciless
4 on side facing claim, with a cross
18 inches high
of
stone
".,
A
mound
They murdered he husband and ceav- - twQ
1180
mark at point for comer.
alow,de
Ing the woman s skull and fearfully i The j.4 corner of tne Nortn
Mound of stones 18 inches high. 2 feet
slusliing her body left ber for dead, as a).y ne of gtion 3 Township 22 S., base, alongside. Thence N. 38 Deg. 30
But she seemed to Range 8 e. n. m. M bears S. 72 Deg. Min. W. variation 11 Deg. 30 Min. E.,
they supposed.
300 feet to south end center; A porhave iMissessed a constitution of Iron,
Mln. E.. "90.8 feet distant.
Thence North 38 Deg. 30 Mln. West phyry stone 5x9x24 Inches set 12
for she revived and crept into a hollow
8
inches in the ground, chiseled
tree, where she actually kept alive variation 12 Deg. E. along line
on North face, from which the C. T. R.
Hcven days. On the seventh day a deer Survey No. 593, Providence Lode at
south end center of the location,
passed ber with arrows sticking in its located on the ground. 300 feet to
mound of stones, bears S. 45 Deg.
side. This was evidence that tbe In- south end center, which is identical 28 Min. W., 40 feet distant At 566.2
center of the
end
south
with
the
desperwere
Rendered
hand.
at
dians
feet Intersects North boundary line of
8
ate by hunger and pain, and preferring location.
A porphyry stone 8x12x24 inches Section 3. Township 22 S.. Range
of
a
to
continuance
immediate death
set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled E. at N. 89 Deg. 11 Min. E 340 feet
wosecyoung
of
said
this lingering starvation, the
from the N. W. corner
S
on side facing claim.
tion 3. and S. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W..
man crawled forth from her asylum as C. T. R.
corner
on
North
2279
said
hi
spot.
feet
from
two Indians reached the
Then 300 feet in same direction to
One was for finishing Iter at once corner No. 2 which is identical with boundary line of said Section 3. At
600 feet comer No. 1, the place of bewith a blow of his tomahawk, but tbe the S. W. Corner of the location.
elder Indian, moved perhaps by a porphyry stone Cx8x24 Inches set 12 ginning.
Total net area of the Garnet Lade,
shrewd desire to profit. Interposed, took inches in the ground chiseled 2 on eighteen
(18.79) acres
and 79-11180
her to his wigwam "id by the applica- side facing claim, with a cross
This
claim
forms a portion of unof
Mound
corner.
point
for
at
mark
tion of simples cured her wounds.
21
S., Range 8
Township
18 inches high two feet base surveyed
When she was able to bear the jour- stone
East, and a part of the N. W. hi of
alongside.
ney, he took her to New York. There
Thence N. 39 Deg. 23 Min. E. vari Section 3. Township 21 S., Range 8
she was ransomed for what was a very ation 12 Deg. E. 1499.6 feet to corner East, N. M. P. B. & M.
large sum according to the price of No.
The location of this Mine is recaptives in the Indian stock exchange.
A porphyry stone 4x10x24 Inches corded in the office of the Probate
Tikis most remarkable heroine after- set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled Clerk and Register of Deeds of the
County of Otero. New Mexico, on
3
on side facing the claim, with
ward married Richard Stout and died
mark at point for corner Page 506 of Book 16 of Mining
In 1713 at the age of 110, after seeing 1180 cross
Mound of stone 18 Inches high, two
,rsi2 of her descendants.
Adjoining claims and their owners
Her story reminds nie of an episode feet base, alongside.
The N. W. Corner of the location are as follows: On the North, the
of Margaret Erskine. who was laid in
of stone bears N. 38 Min. E MaBelle Lode, of this survey, owned
the family vault apparently dead. A Mound
by claimant herein, also by an un11 feet distant
ring left on her finger had attracted the
Thence from corner No. 3 S. 38 Deg surveyed claim, name unknown, G.
cupidity of two of the attendants at 30 Min. E.. variation 12 Deg. E. 300 E. Moffett. Claimant On the South
by the Monarch Lode, unsurveyed,
her funeral. They invaded the vault feet to north end center.
and In order to remove tbe ring cut the
A porphyry
stone 0x0x21 inches Germain De Menles. Claimant; East
lode,
finger.
She started up in her cofiln. set 12 Inches in the ground, chiseled by the Providence patented
jwned by Claimant herein; West by
N
on side facing claim.
Horrow stricken, the robbers fled, and
the New York lode, unsurveyed, P.
site walked home in her shroud and C. T. R.
From which the north end center V Kelley, Claimant. No conflicting
tapped on the door. Her husband reclaims known.
ognized her knock and ran to the door, of the location, a mound of stone
Claimed along the center of the
saying. "It is my Margaret!" Her son. bears N. 39 Deg. E. 10 feet distant
Thence in same direction 300 feet vein 1372 feet and 300 feet on each
tbe famous Lord Erskine, was born a
dde of the vein; Claimed from the
year after his mother's funeral. Lou to corner No. 4.
A porphyry stone 4x12x24 inches llscovery point along the presumed
don Magazine.
set 12 inches in the ground, chiseled course of the vein on the surface N.
4
on side facing claim with a cross 5 Deg. 28 Min. E. 235 feet to North
Women Who Fool Mea.
1180
at point for corner. Mound nrl center, and south 45 Deg. 28 Min.
"There should be a law compelling of stone 18 inches high, 2 feet base W. 1137 feet to the South end center
women who do inen'a work to either alongside. The N. E. corner of loca of tbe claim.
put Mrs. or Miss before their names or tion mound of stones bears S. 41 Deg No. 3
Lode.
The Shoo-Fl- y
else spell their Christian names in E. 10 feet distant.
Claimant applies for 1500 linear
Thence S. 40 Deg. 09 Min. W. vari
full," said a clerk In the office of the
the vein, lode or center
commissioner of jurors. "We are con- ation 12 Deg. E. along line 4 - 1 of feet along
Shoo-Fl- y
Lode claim and 300
stantly calling upon women for jury survey No. 591, James Fiske Lode of the
i'eet on
side of said vein, lode
duty and otherwise making ourselves claimant herein, as located on the or center,each
except as hereinafter dis1119.06 feet to corner No.
ridiculous just because women insist ground,
which is identical with a corner oi claimed.
on going down in the directories and
Beginning at Corner No. 1. which
the location, which is also corner No
on the tax lists with nothing but their 1 of survey No. 591. James Flsk Lode '8 identical with the N. E. corner of
Initials.
location; also with Corner No. 2
the
belonging to claimant, as located on
"When I see n name 'G. L. James, the ground, also with corner No. 2 mrvey No. 591. James Flsk patented
foreman,' bow- ara I to know that it Shoo-Fl- y
Lode of this survey. A por 'ode, owned by claimant herein, as
refers to Gertrude Louise James and phyry stone 4x6x10 above the ground located on the ground. A granite
itone 10x10x12 inches above the
1
5
2
and
that she is foreman of a shirt waist chiseled
Tround, chiseled 2 and 1 on sides
11 Sf
1180
591
factory? Women doctors, lawyers, ste- on sides
'acing claims. 591
1180
with a
nographers and artists are particularly facing claim.
mark at point for corner.
Thence S, 37 Deg. 16 Mln W. varia toss
remiss In this respect. If a woman
y
18
Mound
Shoo-Flstone
of
inches high. 2 feet
enters herself as Jennie R. Morse, ste- tion 12 Deg. E. alongside 3
Lode
tN survey, 380.4 feet tc 'ase. alongside, from which the hi
nographer, we pass her up, but if she
orner of the north line of Section
1, place of beginning.
goes down simply as J. R. Morse how corner No.
Length along the course of the vein 1. Township 22 S Range 8 East, of
ore we going to know her sex? Collectand the center of said Lode claim the N. M. P. B. & M.. a porphyry
ors, canvassers and insurance agents 1499.6
linear feet and 300 feet on ead 'tone 6x8x10 Inches above ground,
tell me they are bothered in the same side of-- the center hi of the vein chiseled hi on N. face bears S. 7
way. They spend a good deal of time Claimed from the discovery point Deg. 09 Min. W.. 437.8 feet distant.
In running down u supposed man to along the presumed course of the veir Thence N. 79 Deg. 13 Min. W. varido business with only to discover Hint on the surface S. 39 Deg. 23 Min. W ation 11 Deg. 59 Min. E.. along line
1 - 1 of survey No.
591. James Flsk
they luive been on the trail of a man140 reet to s. end center, and N
39 Deg. 23 Min. E. 1359.6 feet tr l)de. as located on the ground, 283.6
nish woman." New York Press.
the north end center of the claim feet to North end center, which Is
Said claim contains a total net arer dentical with the North end center
Family Xaaaea.
of Nineteen and(.936) acres (19.936) of the leantlon. A porphyry stone
A friend who is interested in the oriThis claim is located on unsurveyed 5x8x24 Inches, set 12 inches in the
gin of family names sends me an inN
on South
21 south Range f ground, chiseled
teresting list of those he has found in land In Township
face. Thence 305 C. T. R. feet in
of
N. M. P. B. & M

TIE

it

tmraiRK mhhii

MmJot

Clal.

the directories of tbe six largest English speaking cities. He Iwlicves that
they ara all derived from the names of
countries from which some ancestor
came or else were adopted by patriotic
strangers:
American. Austrian, Belgen, Bulger,
Briton, Breton, Britton, Burgundy,
Cornish, Cornwall.
Dane,
Danish,
Dutch,
Deutsch, English, England,
Finn, Flanders, Flemish, Fleming,
French, Gascon, German, Germain,
Gypsle, Highland, Holland, Irish, Latin, Lombard. Mann, Manx, Moor, Norman, Norseman, Pole, Poland, Roman,
Romano, Romaine, Rush, Ross. Russian, Saxon, Baxe, Scott, Scotch,
Schwed, Swede, Spain, Swiss, Swltier,
Syrian, Tartar, Tunis, Tnrk, Tuscan,
Welsh.
He calla my attention to the fact that
at least one English family by the
name of Barbour takes its name not
from the calling, but from the Burba ry
states-Bost- on
Ideas.

Kln

Darwla
the Specle.
Two English boys, being friends of
Darwin, thought one day that they
would play a joke on him. They
caught a butterfly, a grasshopper, a
beetle and a centlped and out of tbeae
creatures they made a strange composite Insect.
s
They took tbe
body, tbe butterfly'! wings, tbe
grasshopper s lega and the beetle's
bead, and they glued them together
carefully. Then, with their new bug
In a box, they knocked at Darwin's
centt-ped'-

floor.

"We caught this bog In a field," they
tab). "Can you tell us what kind of
a bug It la, sir?"
Darwin looked at tbe bug and then
he looked, at the boya. He smiled
sHgutly.
"DM It hum when yon caught
asked.
"Tes," they answered, nudging

Itr be

another.
"Then," laid Darwin, "It

hi a

one

East

the

The location of this mine is record
ed in the office of the Probate Clert
and Register of Deeds of Otero County
New Mexico, on Page 506 of Book If
of Mining Locations.
Adjoining claims and owners are as
follows:
On the north by the Battle-a- x
Lode
unsurveyed, W. B. Glbbs and Henry
Cramer. Claimants. On the south by
Providence patented lode and by the
Garnet Lode of this survey, both
owned by claimants herein. East by
James Flsk patented lode and by the
Shoo-Fl- y
lode of this survey, both
owned by claimants herein. On the
West by an unsurveyed lode claim
name unknown, owned by G. E. Mof- fet, claimant.
No conflicting claims
known.
No. 2

Claimant applies for 1372 linear feet
along the vein, or lode being the ren
ter of the Garnet Lode Mining Claim
and three hundred feet In width on
each side of said vein or lode, said
Garnet Lode claim being fully de
scribed as follows:
Beginning at Corner No. 1.
A porphyry stone 6x2x24
inches
set 12 Inches In the ground, chiseled
1
on side facing claim with a
1180 mark at point for corner. Mound
of atone 18 Inches high, 2 feet base,
alongside. From which the 8. W.
corner of the location mound of stones
bears S. 46 Deg. W. 90 feet distant
The N. W. Corner of Section 8.
Township 22 8., Range 8 E of the
N. M. P. B. A M.. a porphyry stone
4x9x18 inches above ground, chiseled
3 notches on Eaat and 3 notches on
West faces, bears 8. 84 Deg. 23 Mln.
W.. 320.2 feet distant.
Thence from corner No 1. N. 45
Deg. 28 Mln. E., variation 12 Deg. E.,
1372 feet to corner No. 2; A porphyry
atone 4x10x24 Inchea set 12 inches
In tbe ground, chiseled
2
on tide
facing claim, with a croas 1180 mark
at point for corner. Mound of stones
IS Inchea high, I feet base, alongside. From which N. W. Comer of
location mound of stones, bears N.
38 Deg. 30 Mln. W.,
feet distant

of stoats hears t.
W. It fa
At ME feet
A
porphyry
set It Inches la the
4 aa sMe factag rial- -,
list trata mark st
37

same
Hrection to corner No. 2, which is
identical with the N. W. comer of
the location; also with corner No. I.
lames Flsk patented lode, as located
on the ground. Also with comer No.
5 of the MaBelle
Lode of this survey, a porphyry stone. 4x6x10 inch
es
ground.
above
the
chiseled
1
S
and 2 on sides facing
591 1180
1180
claiinE.
a
with
cross
mark at point for corner.
Mound of stones 18 inches high. 2
feet base alongside. Thence 8. 37
Deg. 06 Min. W.. variation 12 Deg. E
along line 3 - 1 MaBelle Lode of this
survey, and at 380.4 feet intersects
line 2 - 1 of survey No. 593 of the
Providence Lode, as located on the
ground, at N. 38 Deg. 30 Min. 278.6
feet from corner No. 2 thereof as
located on the ground; A porphyry
stone 12x12x12 Inches above the
ground, chiseled 2 on W. face. At
699.3 feet from 593 corner No. 2 Intersects North boundary line of Section 3. Township 22 8.. Ranee 8 E
t N. 89 Deg. 11 Mln.. 1673.3 feet from
the N. W. comer of said Section ó
and 8. 89 Deg. 11 Min. W. 945.7 feet
from the hi comer on North bound
ary une of said sectlor i at 1500
feet Comer No. 3, Limestone 8x12
x24 inches set 12 Inches In the
ground, chiseled 3
on side faring
claim
with a 1180 cross
mark
at point for corner. Mound of stone
18 Inches high. 2 feet base, alongside:
from which the 8. W. comer of the
location, mound of stones bears 8.
38 Deg. W.. 12 feet distant.
Thence 8. 79 Deg. 15 Mln. E.. varia.
tion 11 Deg. 45 Mln. E. at 138.7 feet
intersects line' 2 - 3 of survey No. 593,
Providence Lode, at 8. 45 Dea. 28
Mln. W.. 999.5 feet from comer No.
thereof, as located on the around.
Intersection marked by a quarts stone
6x12x24 Inches set 12 Inches In the
ground, chiseled P. 1 on West face;
at 305 feet South 693 end center of
Shoo-Fl- y
Lode, a porphyry stone
4x12x24 inches set 13 laches la the
ground, chiseled
8
oa North
face, from which C. T. R. the south
end center of the location a mound

Deg. M Mia

that

fm

.

....

z

Ban

HENRY PFAFF

North bv

oa the Boat, no
at by tbe EsMtfty
i ij it P. A. Kailey. cmiav
Lode
with a sat: oa the Watt by the Ms Belle Lode
of thai sarvey. owned by elalasaat
Sole agent
haréis; also by tbe Pntllnii
Lade, awaed by 111 t hare-lTtJt"mm. aloacaide:
Bimaf AaeocMtion,
with which It coaileta. Ma other
the A B. earner of tbe location, a
Old Crow, Bturir Ti
Od
Deg.
37
8.
stoats,
of
bears
motad
Claimed along the center of the
Mia. W., 14 feet distant.
Distilling
Greenbrier
oa
taca
of survey No. 9S4C. vein 1500 fact aad 38 feet
Corner No.
except
Bte., Etc,
Nettle Lot, Jartlla Mining Company, tide of the canter of the vein, Proviclaimant, a porphyry atone SxSxlS where It conflicts with the
Claimed from the die-cinchea above the ground, chiseled dence Mlaa
very
point along the presumed Family trade a specialty, all order will be filled prompUy at
1
on aide faring claim, bears 8.
course of the vein on the surface N.
984 IS Dag. 45 Mln. E. 2625 feet disPaso prices, rreigju added.
Alaroogordo at
37 Deg OS Mln. B. 33 feet to north
tant.
37 Deg. 06 Mia. W.
8.
sad
center
variend
E.
06
Deg.
37
N.
Min.
Thence
ation It Dag. E. from comer No. 4. 1478 feet to South end center of the
1500 feet to comer No. 1. place of claim.
Total area claimed In the Garnet
beginning. This line at 950.4 feet
from comer No. 4 intersects with Group, for which patent la (applied
52.114)
sad
boundary line of Section 3. Township for. is Fifty-tw- o
LV
23 8., Ranga 8 E. at N. 89 Deg. 11 seres.
Any and all persons claiming advertMln. E. 2342 feet from the N. W.
or
89
mine
turface
said
of
8.
3,
soy
and
of
portion
ir
comer
said section
Deg. 11 Min. W. 277 feet from tbe ground, are required to file their adhi comer of North boundary line of vene claim with the Register of laid
Land Office st Las Cruce, within sixty
said section 3.
Lode, days from the date of the first legal pubTotal net area of Shoo-Fl- y
18.164 acres, less area in conflict with lication or this notice that being within
survey No. 593, Providence patented the sixty day period provided by statute
lode; as located on the ground. 4.776 or they will be forever barred by virtue
lode, as of said statute from making any claim
acres. Net area of Shoo-Fl- y
whatever.
claimed. 13.388 acres.
All that part of the Providence patNICHOLAS GALLES, Register.
ented lode that lies within the bound& MOORE, Att'ys.,for applicant,
FALL
Lode,
aries of the Shoo-Fl- y
Las Cruces, N. M.,
4.776 acres. Is hereby disclaimed as a
First Inst'n. 13 3 04
part of the Shoo-Fl- y
Lode.
This claim is located on the N. W.
hi of Section 3. Township 22 8.. Range
WANTED.
8 East, and Township 21 S. Range 8
Bank
and
Livery
IlKI'KKSXNTATlVE
in this
SPECIAL
.
E.. unsurveyed. of the N. M. P. B. county snd adjoining territories, to rep& M.
resent and advertise an old established
S. D.
The location of this Mine is re- business house of solid financial standcorded In the office of the Probate ing. Salary
weekly, with Expenses
Retail
Hay, Grain and Feed. Free Wagon Yard. TULAROSA, N. M.
Clerk and Register of Deeds of the advanced each Monday by check direct
County
of Otero. New Mexico, on from headquarters. Horse and buggy
Page 533 of Book 16 of Mining Loca- furnished when necessary; position pertions.
manent. Address Blew Bros. A Co.,
Adjoining and conflicting claims Dept. A, Monon Bldg., Chicago, HI.
and the owners thereof are as follows:
Ot.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
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W. H. McWILLIAMS,

114-10-

Tularosa

Saloon

Stable

TIPTON, Proprietor.
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THE MAP OF MEXICO
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glance that the

Will show you at

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
reaches all the important points in Mexico. Tbe table
land of the Republic-itraversed in its entirety by tbe
s

TRIP EAST.

ABOUT THAT

Mexican Central Railway,
along which line are to be found the most desirable resorts in the world for both summer and winter, notable
among which are Guadalajara, Lake Cbapala and
Aguascalientes, which are high and dry, and every day
in the year pleasant and every night cool.

Have you investigated the advantages of a

journey via

Tile Golden State Liniiteil
not let us send you our descriptive pamphlets,
"The way Book of the Golden State Limited" and
"The Golden State Limited." A postal card with
your name and address will bring them, gratis.

SUNSHINE

AND STRAWBERRIES

EVERY

DAY THROUGHOUT THE

YEAR

FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO
W. D. MURDOCK,
Gei). Passenger Agent, Mexico City.

If

EL PASO ROUTE
Texas

"The Finest Equipped Train in the States."

8

Pacific Railway

A. N. BROWN,
Gen'l. Pass. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

rmlwayJ

OH CREDIT
Celebrated Century Fanning MiDs
Bland without a rival la assorting mln
and seeds, separates and grades
rain
and seds of all kinds, cleans perfectly.
Casa or easy monthly payments.

WE

TRUST

WE

Located in all parta of the world. Write
for tree catalogue,

CENTURY MANUFACTURING CO.,
3tat
Etlltt LttU.111.

Department No. 2098, Cast St. Louis, Hi.

EAST

RUN

HONEST PEOPLE

The Nielit Express leaves El Paso Dailv at.
time," solid vestibuled train through to New Orleans, Shreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Angles, to St. Louis, ShreveDort. New Orleans and in termed in to mlntc
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Ask your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
or address
n

R. W. CURTIS,

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Pure MouQtaln Water. Also Pure
uistmea water. All orders prornptly filled.

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.
L. G. LEONARD,
E. P. TURNER,
I raveling Passenger Agent,
Gen. Passenger snd Ticket

el raou, i cato,

" No trouble to

CEO. CHRL, PROP.

',ateavetv-es,-as,-

DALLAS, TEXAS.

answer questions,

-

1

HOTEL ALAMOGORno

.

TV

StaJDOSe A

nCsiAdiGsi

Are sure indications of some form of
trouuie, Diiiousness or a bed liver.
next overtake yon. Don't risk it, i
aou tiate calomel or quinine both ate

$3.00 PER DAY.

HER BINE

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK OR MONTH.
ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

has all their
deadly effeo
remilarlv will I
Üie digestive organs in pe
UonThead off
liver Ills, keep you in good

-

Porter Meets All Trains.

aST IT

30030100.

TO-DA-

AH

Sold and Guaranteed by F. C. Rolland
Cash, balance S6.00 a month,
buys this
guaranteed
Bnggj $37.60 on time pn.
mentsor $33.60 oath. We trust
Peopt located in nil

"pon unFieiwn

m-i-

a.

EUTÍT. LOW, ILL

IfáoíS
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UlníirnarJoiial
CIGARS
MANUFACTURED

Kohlber

BY

Bros.,

EL PASO, TEXA8.

AT WASHINGTON

LAST I NO

J.

muiF.

W. Walk,

taita trata

mmm

sty aicsUr ras waa
imnkitUN ol th
.ufara) laMuaiy from
in tha nun of mr back um
aaaoj by
the ktdn7t and
niMrii of akaarasalma.asers
I began
Doctora fallad to rallara
uklaf Doaas Kldnay Pills and I
--

m

lastras

d

relief- -

iwaa'a KMH7 Pilla will prora a bleaa-Into all suatarars from kidney disorder! who wlU fWe them a fair trial."
Oo., Buffalo. N. Y,
a
proprietora.
a M cao ta por box.
g

raatar-MIlbmr-

nrMNVH
Nulaai

Governor Penny packer, not satiated
with tha stringent and
libel taw paaaed by the laat Pennayl-raatLegislature. In hta recent message propoeea a new statute to suppress altogether newspapers that are
in tha habit of publishing scandalous
and untruthful articles, of which the
following Is the substance:
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the Commonwealth ta general asaembly met,
and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, that the habitual
publication
and dissemination
by
newspapers.
Journals,
periodicals,!
pamphlets or circulars of falsehoods,
defamatloa and scandal detrimental to)
the administration of public affairs.;
wheder state, county or municipal, or
Injurious to the reputation and character of pabilc officials or of private per-- i
kons be declared to be a public nuimach-critlclae- d

a

sance.

"Upon the trial of the cause, if the.
evidence shall show the habitual pub-- !
Mention and dissemination of false, de-- j
f amatory or scandalous statements or.
representations, whether in the form
of news, comment or illustration. It
shall be the duty of the court to make
a decree directing the suppression of
the publication of the newspaper or
newspapers, journal or Journals, periodical or periodicals, pamphlet or pamphlets, or circular or circulars, in
whole or in part, as in its Judgment
may be necessary for the abatement of
the nuisance."

PROVES GREAT POWER
When Regular Medical Treatment
Failed, Or. Williams' Pink Pills
Cured Her Rheumatism.
Hundreds of people afflicted with rheumatism hare spent years under the care
Of excellent physicians iu rain. Then
they have settled down to the conviction,
that it is fastened on them for life. Mrs.
XKnsmore was not willing to Join the
ranks of the hopeless merely because her
doctor did not know how to help her.
Here is her story :
Four years ago I suffered greatly
with rheumatism in my hands and
knees. After I had been sitting a while
ay limbs snsmadaoavsarylnoulrl h Hy
walk on the first attempt. Bo long as I
kept moving I was all right, but just as
soon as I stopped, something seemed to
settle in my knees and make them ache.
My hands were so bad I couldn't touch
the palms of them on a flat surface; they
were swollen and pained so,"
"Did you call in a physician t"
"I doctored steadily for over a year;
then one doctor said : Ton hare taken
medicine strong enough to kill almost
anything.' Still, it did not kill me nor
the rheumatism."
" How, then, did yon get rid of it?"
"At different times I had read in various publications about Dr. Williams'
wonderful Pink Pilla for Pale People,
and I finally decided to try them. I took
them steadily for four months in acBy that
cordance with the directions.
time I was completely cured."
"Hare yon been free from it erar
since
" Since then I have had but one slight
return af my tronble,ud a box or two of
the same pilla mad me all right again."
Mrs. F. A. Dinsmore lives in hearty
enjoyment of her recovered health at
Woburn, Mass., entirely freed from the
trrave anxieties that rheumatism always
briaga When it appears iu but a single
is in a faulty
joint It shows that
state ta the whole body. It may at any
moment break out elsewhere, and one of
the dangers is that it may break out ta
the heart and then the result mast be
fatal Um only security is to keep the
blood
tha tima in a perfectly sound
condition.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills make healthy
blood. All other relief is superficial.
This la thorough. These pina ara asid
by all drnggUta.
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A floating debt is a poor thing to
keep a man's bead above water.

DISFIGURING ULCER
People Laekssl at
Pronounced
Now Clear at
God for

Her in A,maiement
Incurable Face
Erar Thanks
Cutlcura.

Mrs. P. Hackett, of 400 Van Buren
St.. Brooklyn, N. T., aays: "I wish

to giro thanks for the marvelous cure
of my mother by Cutlcura. She had
a severe atoar, which physicians had
pronounced Incurable, It was a terrible disfigurement, aad people would
stand ta amazement and look after
her. After there was no hope from
.doctora aha bagan using Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment, ami Pills, and now,
thank God, aha la completely cured,
and her face la as smooth and clear

yever."
Somehow one's plain duty ta usually
too plain to be aftracve

Destara say that as soon as a customer trtea beflnnea Stank It la Impossible e sell them any other cold
water atoas. It can be used cold oi
Judge thinks that the house divided
a cal art
ought to taha a tumbía.

Ul

TEA
What

Í3

wealth

e

happiness?
Take a little mace tun
for teal

eoaat aaa Oast t
to lire
to anata aad OaatM
Assarts m Caha. aad fraai Pliwi eatafrom harmful laaeeta. By kllatoa
a Jaaaa. rkiu iw mil thee, birds the squirrel take rank aa
toatoaa, Marico. Ceatral Amartaa aad a forest daatiuf. Maretwsr. th. raa
la Bat tha nal
Uto lattmn of Panama: a
tax
I. aaa
IT altad oftaloa the gray Is almost. If not quite,
ta estarla
aa bad.
rf a
tha
I have killed many squirrels caught
1 II aorriea, aad the eaooarax-xaaa- t
tb
In the act of eating eggs or yoaag
a
at apprentice oa ahlpa to
Any bird that selects a aaattog
birds.
trade ara prorMad for ta a Mil
atroad pon by the Jotet merchant place which Is also sdapted to the aaa
of squirrels Is almost certain to be
and martae commlealon.
which
Ma report to Coaaraaa
laat ejected. When a forest has been destroyed by Urea, lumbermen, or InThe commission, composed of Are sects, It Is almost Impossible for natreforesting to take place If squirural
s saslors and five representatives, was
are abundant In aa adjoining
created during the last session of Con- rels
tract, because they eat the seeds. Fifty
gress ta response to a recommendaper bead each day would be a
tion by President Roosevelt In hta an seeds
low
Yet eran this would
nual message December 7, 1903. An makeestimate.
18,250 la a year. And seeds are
exhaustive Investigation was made by not the only thing.
In winter the
the oommlaaion of the conditions of ground
stripped of buds by
the American merchant marine and squirrels.is often
trees
The
are genattacked
American commerce, with a view to
situated at the border of a dense
ascertaining the most feasible means erally
and wonld. If left alone, yield
for their development Hearings were forest
the greatest seed crop. A single squirconducted during the year at nearly all rel thus destroys
In one day thousands
the important shipping and commer of seeds in the germ. In Montana
I
cial centers of the United Staioa
have seen the grays rob birds' nests.
The report deals at length with the
Josef B runner In Country Lite In
handicap upon American shipping cre- America.
ated by the subsidies and bounties be
stowed upon most of the merchant
fieets of foreign governments, which CAU6E AND CURE
OF RHEUMATISM.
la placed In the ran of the lower first
cost of foreign ships and the lower
cost of maintenance of these ships, Shewn by numerous cures made by
Dodd's Kidney Pills. They cure the
due. in both cases, primarily, to lower
wages.
Kidneys and the Rheumatism cures
A table la giren showing that nearly
Itself Remarkable cat of Maggie
shippowers
grant
foreign
all of tha
E. Decks rt.
ping subsidies.
Franco paya more
Eagle River, Wis, Jan. 16. (Spethan 18,000,000, and eight other for- cial)
That rheumatism Is caused by
eign governments more than $1,000,090
each for the encouragement of their disordered kidneys Is proved by tha
cures Dodd's Kidney Pills are making
merchant marine.
Aa the first essentia step In the re In every state in the Union. They
habilitation of merchant shipping the cure the Kidneys and the Rheumatism
commission proposes to create a force cures itself. A cure that has caused
of naval volunteers, composed of the deep Interest in this neighborhood Is
beat officers and men of American that of Maggie E. Deckert la speakfishing ing of It ahe says:
merchant ships and deep-se- a
vessels. Necessarily small at first,
"I had kidney .trouble and rheumameans for a healthy and sure expansion of the force Is provided by the tism and was so lame I could not walk.
payment of substantial retainers as an I could not sleep for I ached all over.
inducement to enroll. It Is understood I was la a terrible state and firmly
that officers and men shall receive believe that if I had not used Dodd's
their seamen's pay, besides this re- Kidney Pills I would be dead. I took
tainer, during their period of actual nine boxes of them and they hare
instruction. The Nary Department done me more good than all the other
has asked for a reserve of 20,000 men medicines I ever took. Now my aches
in the bills It has presented to Con- are all gone, I can eat and sleep and
gress.
I am feeling good.
I want all the
The report quotes the commissioner
to know that Dodd's Kidney
of navigation to show that not more world
than 20,000 American citizens are in- Pills cured me."
cluded In the enrollment of employes
Great Awakening Predicted.
on all the American vessels on salt
water, which go out of sight of land
That the golden age of religious enfor any time during the year. Com- thusiasm and activity is about to
menting on this lack of material for a sweep over this country and that an
naval volunteer force the commission unequaled spirit url revival is to be exsays:
perienced, is the prediction made by
"Out of these 20,000 officers and men Rev. Dr. Newell Dwight Hlllls, in a
would sermon at Plymouth Chiirch, Brooklyn.
probably not more than
"Society has passed through the era
be eligible for naval volunteer service.
It la therefore manifest of criticism and analysis and to now
enonly
not
be
becoming
must
creative," he said. "We have
that shipowners
couraged to employ these naval vol- been in a hothouse condition for
unteers, but encouraged to build more tweny years. We have analyzed the
ships to develop an Increased naval Bible and dogmatized the Bible, and
service, aa well as to advance the In- have had heresy trials that were more
dangerous than Chicago Area, and we
tel eats of commerce,"
have asked questions and answered
them. We hare paasbd from the old
thought that the world was created In
Will Rue Gunnison Canal.
six days to the new thought that God
of the
Is making a new world every moment.
nlson Irrigation project ta Colorado, At length we understand that God to
states that he expects work to com- not far off, that he is5 not to interrupt
mence on construction of cuts and the oar laws with
miracles, but that he Is
tunnel without further delay. The sec- close to man and to living with him
retary of the Interior haa approved the all the time. All this to the result of
bonds of the contractors aad accepted science. We are at the beginning of
Several large air one of the greatest church-g- lag
their contracts.
compressors aad other heavy machin- epochs in all history."
ery will be purchased In Denver for
the tunnel work. The contractors hare
Andrew Carnegie's Gifts.
plana ready to commence on excavatMr. Horace White; in dedicating the
ing the cut leading to the tunnel and
library building of Belolt College,
will begin this work Immediately. The new
open cut will be half a mile long. The gave some interesting statistics rethe benefactions of Mr. Antunnel will be 30,000 feet In length garding
Carnegie in this line:
and carry 1,300 cubic feet of water drew
"Mr. Carnegie has, up to the present
per second. After emerging from the
given or pledged himself to give,
tunnel the water will be conveyed by time,
1,290 library bullainga to the
100 miles of canals and laterals and
people. Of these 799 are In
distributed upon 125,000 acres of land.
States," said Mr. White.
Mr. Fellows will take up the proposed the United
aggregate coat of these buildproject for irrigating 80,000 aeree of ing"The
to
139,325,240. of which $29,094,v80,
land by diverting the waters of the or practically
s
of the
Grand river to the high line ditch, whole, has been expended In this counnorth of Grand Junction. Preliminary try, about $6,000,000 In England, about
surveys have been made and the proIn Scotland, and $1,475,500
- ject found feasible. If a water users' $2,000,000
in Canaaa.
association can be formed, so that all
used,
be
will
of the water diverted
Uncle Eben.
the reclamation enrice will proceed
"I ain't got no objections at all to
with the project, the estimated coat
of which la 11,500,000.
de man what assumes to be superior,"
said Uncle Eben, "perrided he makes
an hones' 'effort to lire up to hta own
states
Roberts
Mint
of
the
Director
representations." Washington 8tar.
machinery
Denver
for
tha
coinage
that
mint, which haa been on exhibition at
the World's Fair, St Louis, is being
They Like Homer Sometimes.
packed for shipment to Denver. Addi"It's a strange fact," said the coltional machinery which la being built
lege professor, "that the very stuat Philadelphia will be shipped In time
like Greek In my
to hare It Installed and ready for op- dents who dont ones
who yel1 tor
eration July 1st, when the Institution classes are the
will be opened aa a coinage mint It Homer' at a baseball game."
la expected by Director Roberta that
legislation will be enacted during this
MIGHT HAVE SAVED IT
session of Congress authorising the
secretary of the treasury to direct coinage of nickels and pennies at western A Lot of Trouble from Tea Much
Starchy Food.
mints as well aa at Philadelphia, the
only place where they are now coined.
A little boy of eight years whose
In this event the product of the Den- parents did not feed him on the right
ver mint will be these denominations kind of food, was always nervous and
and atoo subsidiary silver and gold suffered from a weak condition of the
cotas.
stomach and bowels. Finally he was
Senator Heybum haa Introduced a taken down with appendicitis and
on
entrymen
lands
of
bill for the relief
after the operation the doctor, knowproposed to be Irrigated under the re- ing that his Intestinal digestion was
clamation .act, and who are unable to very weak, put him' on-- Grape-Nutcultivate the tame and to provide twlco a day.
means of support, pending the building
He rapidly recovered and about two
of Irrigation works. The bill recites months thereafter, his Father states,
that qualified entrymen who hare "He has grown to be strong, muscuheretofore or shall hereafter make
soundly, weighs 62
bona fide entry upon lands to be Irri- lar, and sleeps
gated under the reclamation act may, pounds, and his whole system totas
upon application and a showing that fino condition of health." Name given
water to not available for Irrigating by Postom Co., Battle Creek, Mich.
It is plain that if he bad been put
aid tanda, obtain leave of absence
not to on Grape-Nut- s
at an earlier period in
from their entries for a periodany
one
during
exceed ata months,
bis life, and kept from the use of
to
Irrigation
for
year, until water
foods that be could not digest he nevfrraad) tato the main canato on the er would have bad appendicitis. That
'
meas'similar
A
irrigated.
to
tasda be
disease Is caused by undigested food
ure haa bean Introduced In the House decaying in the stomach and bowels,
by Representative htandell. but la ap- causing Irritation and making for the
plicable only to enarenen in Wyoming.
growth of all kinds of microbes, setA prominent member of the ways ting up a diseased condition which to
and means committee of the Bouse the active cause of appendicitis, aad
said to the Associated Praia that tha this is more marked with people who
poll which the leaders of the House do not properly digest whits bread.
Grape-Nutit made of the selected
had conducted of the Republican mam-bar- s parts of wheat and barley aad by tha
revision
tariff
of
question
on tha
peculiar processes of the cooking st
showed that ninety par cent, of tha the factory, all of the atarea to turned
members who bad been, approached lato sugar ready for immediate digeswere against revision. All of tha tion and the more perfect nourishbody, particuleaders of the House, except Represen- ment of atl parts of the
and nerve centers.
tative Payne, chairman of the ways larly the brain
Read the Utile book, "The Rssd to
who to told ap
aj means committee,
with rhoumaltom. sas Representative VeJlrt!)," io.iBd In each pkf.
lamer ara against revision.
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Theodore Thomaa. the noted
Ira leader, died of aasamoala

orthe

t

hia
rsatdeaea ta Chicago Jaanary 4th. Ha
More teas fifty
to death to the arovtocaa of
la. West Pre sis aad Posen
the recess caU period.
John F. Coyhv osa of the owners
tad editora of the National intelligencer and farmer, died In New York
January 6th, aged eighty-four- .
The asina of thousands of rata gathered two years ago along the Chineas
coast by the Japanese are now being
worn as earmuffa by the Japanese
army.

Heavy It may
tlos for m (o psa
was rebuked by ata aaa.
yon know. Patanal Tee; and every
donkey thinks be may follow suit
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Barret tin do not always have secret
consequence.

The War Department has assigned
Lieutenant General Nelson A. Mil,
V. 8. A., retired, aa a member of tha
staff of Governor Douglas of Mass
chusette.
Justice Greenbaum of tha New York
Supreme Court denied the application
ot Nan Patterson for bail, pending a
new trial on the charge of the murder
f Caesar Young.
of the Illinois Steel
The
Company's works at South Chicago
ended on the 9th Inst Two thousand
men who had been idle for four weeks
were given work.
persons
It Is said that twenty-toulost their Uvea in tha mountains during the recent blizzard In Switzerland,
fourteen of the casualties being on the
St. Bernard pass.
The sum of $75,000 has been raised
to erect a Young Men's Christian Association building at Spokane, Washington, and an effort will be made to
Increase It to $125,000.
Governor John H. Mickey of Ne-- i
braska, who has just been inaugurated
tor a second time, in his message rec-- I
ommenda the exclusion of vicious lobbyists from the capítol,
Nan Patterson, the actress accused
of the murder of Caesar Young, is
seriously ill In the Tombs prison with
tonsilitis. According to the prison
physician the tonsils will probably
have to be removed.
The Union Pacific railroad has decided to establish a benefit association for its employes, the object of
which is to care for them wffen sick
or injured. A tax ot 60 cents will be
placed on each employe.
Henry V. Poor, widely known as a
railroad authority and expert on finan-- .
rial affairs, died January 5th at Brook-- '
Une, Massachusetts. He was born la
Maine In 1813 and was the oldest
gradúate of Bowdoln CoUege.
The message of Governor Gooding of
Idaho called attention to the fact that
adultery is not a crime in Idaho and
urged that a law be enacted making It
such. He also advised that a law be
passed making polygamy a crime.
The Alaska Central railroad, building
from Scwaes to the Tan ana river In
Alaska, has changed hands. Canadian
capitalists have purchased the Interest
owned by Sbedd Bros, of Chicago. The
road) will be rushed to completion.
Determined that gambling must forever remain stamped out in El Paso,
known for years as the Monte Carlo of
America, business men- - of that city
hare subscribed $10,000 to prosecute
violations of the law, several gambling resorts having reopened since
all were closed November 10th.
George B. Cortelyou, chairman of
the Republican national committee,
was one of the passengers
for the
Mediterranean January 7th on the
Coptic. Mr. Cortelyou said that he was
going abroad for needed rest and
would remain about two months. He
will become postmaster general on bis
return.
The Dally London Telegraph's Port
Arthur correspondent says, that, according to stories by prisoners, the
real defender of the fortress was Ms
for Koadratenko, commander of the
brigade,
Seventh
East Siberian
(who was killed' December 15th) and
that if he had lived it to probable the
fortress would not have been surrendered.
A dynamiter made an unsuccessful
attempt to destroy the recently
erected statue of Frederick the Great
at Washington on the 10th last. He
came up In s cab and placed s valise
containing dynamite against the mon
ument after lighting the fuse. A ne
gro who saw him threw it some thirty
feet swsy snd the explosion did so
serious damage.
A tidal flood' on the east coast of
England on the 7th inst caused an
enormous amount of damage at watering places from Scarborough ss fsr
south aa Dover., Eight hundred feet
of the pier at Scarborough, which cost
$176,000, were swept away, and the
promenades on the sea front were
broken up. The town or Yarmouth
was badly flooded.
Officials of the customs department
have succeeded in locating more than
$50,000 worth of dlamonda and jewels
owned by Mrs. Chadwick, upon which
It to declared no duty was paid when
they were brought Into this country
from Europe. Most of these valuables
it to stated- are in the hands of persons
in Cleveland, who hold them as security for loans made to Mrs. Chadwick.
The Tokio correspondent of the
London Times says: "The map ot
Port Arthur which the Russians pro
duced on December 28th In support of
their complaint that the Japanese fire
was damaging hospitals, shows seventeen hospitals scattered throughout the
old snd new towns. To avoid hitting
mese the Jspasese would bare had to
refrain from firing altogether In the di
rection ot towns."
The Ohio conference of the Reorgan
isad Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
Dar Saints will be held In Columbus,
Ohio, January 25th and 26th. Church
dignitaries from all over the country
will be present and they are expected
to protest against the seating of Reed
Stnoot. or. If Congress has already un
seated htm by that time, they will forward a totter of approval of that ac
tion to the government
Edward Groh, considered one of the
best authorities on ancient coins in the
country and who was curator of the
ft
"a- - Numismatic ahd Archaeo
logical Society of New Yorl

Don't you know that Defiance Starch
being absolutely superior to
any other. I put up it ounce In pack-aand sella at same price as
package of other kind ?
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Plan's Core for Consumption
medicine for coughs tad eola.-- N.
Ocean drove, N. J .Feb. IT, IMS.
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How many beautiful young girls develop into worn, listless and
hopeless women, simply because sufficient attention has not been paid
to their physical development No woman is exempt from physical
weakness and periodic pain, and young girls just budding into womanhood should be carefully guided physically as well as morally.

It' a sure sign that a man 1 growing old when he begin to tell you he
feel a young ss he ever did.
ELITE SHINGLE STATS.
Th best roof stain on th market,
flnmnla
boards to select from.
Th
Ask your dealer or write us.
Humphrey-Jone- s
Iter. Co., 1621 Arapa- noe si., Denver, coio.

If yon know of any young lady who Is sick, and needs motherly
advice, ask her to write to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., who will
give her adrice free, from a source of knowledge which Is unequalled in the country. Do not hesitate about stating details
which one may not like to talk about, and which are essential for
a full understanding; of the case.

Many a man who 1 his own bos
would like to be working for some

otner ienow.
The C. S. Dept. of Aarrlewltare
enres to Salter's Oat it heartiest

en-

dorsement. Salter' New National Oat
yielded in 1904 from ISO to 300 bu. per
acre in 30 different States, and you, Mr.
Farmer, can beat this in 1905, if you will.

Miss Hannah E. Mershon, Col lings- wood, N. J., says: 'cL
yon
"I thought I would write and tell
that, by following your kind advice, I feel like
a new person. I was always thin and delicate,

illustrated,
hay
besides per acre. It's wonderful. Salter t
seeds are pedigree seeds, bred up through
careful selection to big yields.
Per Acre.
121 bu.
Salzer's Beardless Barley yielded
300 bu.
Salter' Home Builder Corn...
80 bu.
Speltz and Macaroni Wheat....
60,000 lb.
Salter' Victoria Rape
160,000
lbs.
Salter' Teosinte Fodder
Salter's Billion Dollar Oras... 50,000 lb.
1,000 bu.
Salzer's Pedigree Potatoes
Now inch yields pay and you can have
them, Mr. Farmer, in 1905.
SKITS 10c IN STAMPS
and this notice to the John A. Salter Seed
Co., La Groase, Wis., and you will get
their big catalog and lota of farm seed
ample free. W. N. U.
Spelts

above

Emmer,

or

gives 80 bushels grain and four ton

A man'
tured by th

bor.

suspicions
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and so weak that I could hardly do anything.
Menstruation was irregular.
"I tried a bottle of tout Vegetable Com
pound and began to feel better right away. I continued its use, and am now well and strong, and
menstruate regularly. 1 cannot say enougn tor
what your medicine OKI lor me.

Fannie Kumpe.

.
"Dear Mrs. Pinkham: I feel it is my duty to
write and tell you of the benefit I have derived from your advice and
the use of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vegetable Compound. The pains
in my back and womb have all left me, add nry menstrual trouble is
corrected. I am very thankful for the good advice you gave me, and I
shall recommend our medicine to all who suffer from female weakness."
Miss .Fannie Kumpe, 1922 Chester SL, Little Rock, Ark. (Dea 16,1900.)

is often puncof his neigh-

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will earn any
woman In the land who suffers from womb troubles, inflamma
tion of the ovaries, kidney troubles, nervous excitability, i
prostration, and all forms of woman's special ills.
ak
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Denver Directory
A $40 Saddle for;

GASTORIA

$25 c.o.D.

For it short tlm
only
we otter tht
horn,
saddle, art eel
doable cinche, wool-Itneskirt.
21 inch stirrup leathers, steel leather-covere- d
stirrups, warranted In every respect, and equal to
saddles sold for !
everywhere.
Cátalos

For Infants and CMldren.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought
ÁWgelable Preparationfor As
slmilating thcFoodandRetfula-ttn- g
teSaaMdB otilfiowels of

Promotes Digeslion.Cheerfui-nessandRest.Contai-

Helped

ilrs. Pinkham

How

Storekeepers report that the extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality of Defiance Starch makes it
next to Impossible to sell any other
brand.
It Is bootless for a man to have an
aim In life unless he ha th ammunition to back it up.
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Aperieci Remedy for Constipa
Hon, Sour Stomach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .revensh-nes- s
and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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Thirty Years

Let it be neither weak nor
strong, at least good, if possible fine, and brewed by one
who knows how.
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Facsimile Signature of

personal collection ot sncient coins Is
valued at thousands or ouars.
The beatification of the Venerable
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the presence of Rope Pius X.. twenty
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two cardinals
court

as Infallible
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The rooter are always content to
let the other fellow do the digging.

'
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11 Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, from ex- perience advises all young girls who have
pains and sickness peculiar to their sex, to use
Lydia E. Pinkhamfs Vegetable Compound.
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If Ignorance
it all mint be a fool.
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Livor
knev that for ooaturios
Oil bos boon ooMidorod tho boot medicine
Cod

You

for throat and lung troubles, but its
nauseating of foot upon tho atoaaoh mad
iapoaalblo for many to take it. Nowait
days Vinol accomplishes greater results,
for whilo it is a Cod Livor Oil preparation, it is entirely free from oil or
grease, and therefore it la fast taking
the plaeo of

Cod

old-fashio- ned

and Emulsiono.

Respectfully,

Livor Oil

Oommiaionan

10CAL AND
Hush tbe
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out of town.

l)r I. D Koger was up from El
Mundav.
Mr and Mrs C W I'arham report
a new cirl at their home.

l'aao
bav-

-

inr

B J Dedtuan returned last week
his California trip.

rom

The weather during the past week
has toan somewhat rough for New
Mexico.
To do your family sewing
WANTED
in your home. Mrs. Watsabaugh, Fbune
141.
A bahv boy on the 14th, Inst., at the
home of Mr and Mrs C W Hutchison.

Messrs Stalcup, Rapier and Lee spent
Thursday at their copper mine up La
Luz canon.
Mrs Watshaugh, late of Loveland,
Colo . advertises to do your sewing at
your home. Phone 141.
Several cases of genuine grippe have
been anioni! our people during tbe last
10 days.
Al Hood of Alabama has been here
this week visiting his brother
J U McRea and .las lilakely.

tova gleam
Or p. m.

mi tro

amnw,

4

Ml- wto baa towa ia MMM ( IS
tarluat at Fart toatea. New Mum,
for tbe past tear years and whoa datoll
will expira la Jaauary, baa jaat baa
daelgaated far another toar of foar
years at Iba sasac lastltaUoa by 8urg eoa

Masting.

January 14, IMS.
At a special meeting of the board of
countv commissioners, of Otero county,
New Mexico, held nn January 14, 1W05,
present K. C. Holland, chairman, E.
Prado and J. D. Cnllay. the following
proceedings were bad to wit:
On motion the Board proceeded as
the law directs to the discharge of its Stanton.
duties as a board of canvassers of Otero
Oared Lumbago.
county and It appears from tbe original
returns made to tbe board that tbe
A. II. Canman, Chicago, writes March
number of votes polled In the several 4, 11HJ3: "Having been troubled with
precincts for Justice of the Peace and Lumbago at different times and tried
constable were as follows:
one physician aftej another; then ointFc r Justice t the tie see ments and liniments, gave It up altoPrecinct No. 1.
410 vote.
Received
William O'Rrillv'
gether. So I tried once more, and got
SH
Milton Phillips
a
s
Snow Liniment,
Win. B. Italy
a bottle of Hallar-1'For Constable
which gave me almost instant relief.
'
S. H. Nimmo
4.
I can cheerfnlly recommend it, and will
S3
C. O. Kreamer
No returns received
Precinct No. 2.
add my name tovour list, of foimer sufPrecinct No. 3.
For Justice of the peace ferers. ' 25c, 50c and $1. At F. C. Ho71
Received
vote.
Sisario Duran
lland's drug store.
For Constable
s

71
"
Bernardino Gomez
For Justice of the ueaee
Precinct No. 4.
12 votes
Selso Padilla
Received
For Constable.
"
12
Francisco Duran
For Justice of the peace
Precinct No. 5.
No Votes polled
Constable No votes polled
For Justice of the peace
Precinct No. h.
8 votes
H. H. Kelloc
Received
1
"
J. H. Ballard
1
"
S. Kotosky
Constabte
Alex Harris

H. U.

Kelhw

Precinct No.
Precinct No,
J. M. McNatt

1

".

No returns received.
1 or Justice of the peace
10 votes

Received

"
10
Constable
J. Merer
Frank T. Barnes returned Sunday J.
Frank Mayhill
night from bis trip to Chicago where he
For Justice of the peace
Precinct No 9,
25 voles
Received
a. e. Moffit
went to visit his first grandchild.
18
'
J. E. Stevenson
Judire Sherry's law office remains at A. LConstable
"
42
Mills
1
the same Dlaco. He didn't move wltb W. B. Gibbs
No returns received.
Precinct No. 10.
the First National Bank.
For Justice of tbe peace
Precinct No 11.
votes
H. Harbert
Received
The railway Club is In good financial J.
7
C. J. Chronister
"
condition and Its members take great
Constable
13
"
pride In the success of the institution. George Dauguertv u
"
2
Sol Vancldve
prereceived
from
No
being
returns
Dr H R Clark, dentist, is having bis
11) the Board
7
u',
A
No.
ordered
cincts
that
will
You
notice
oflice
Dr Clarl; has purchased the dental oflice the judges of said precincts, to make
their returns in accordance with the
of Dr Koger.
law.
(leo It Bent of Cripple Creek, Colo.,
Precinct No. 8 appearing from the relias leased the Wilson mine of Tularosa turns to be a tie vote for the offices of
cañón. Mr Bent's family will live in justice and constable tbe board ordered
Alauiogordo.
a new election to be held In said pre
cinct No. 8 on February 6, 1905 appoint-- I
WANTED.
ing N. C. Lucas J. E. C, Bell and Robert
Team of work horses harnes and wag- Borwnlng, judge of said election.
Official bond of J. J. Hill was approvon for their Keep, best care and reed and liled for record and official bonds
liable party. Apply at News Office.
of H. H. Major and A. B. Phillips being
Mrs Kate Bennett, nee Hickman, has filed for record in accordance with law,
been with her parents during tho week. these bonds being given for the purpose
Mr Bennett will probably go to work in of relieving the signers on former bonds
El Paso and then they will locate at it Is hereby ordered by the Board that
all bondsmen on former bonds of J. J.
that place.
Hill, H. II. Major and A. B, Phillips are
Alaba.1 H McRea has returned from
relieved.
ma where he went to spend Christmas
The Snpt. of schools Is hereby assignwith his mother. Mr McRea reports ed to an office In the lower east room of
homemade
on
enjoyod
himself
having
the court bouse annex.
sausage, hogbead sauce, frost bitten
Alex Harris is hereby appointed to
persimmons apd the like.
the office of road oveasuer of Precinct
No. 0 in place of E. J. Martin who reHow's This?
ported to tbe Board that he would not
we offer One Hundred Dollars Reward qualify.
Contract was awarded too. L. Benson,
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
Cloudcroft. N. M. for building a bridge
cured hv Hall's Catarrh Cure.
P. J. CHENEY fc CO, Toledo, 0. across the canon at W. J. Wards, price
We, tbe undersigned, have known F. 875.00 to be under the instructions of
J. D. Coiley, Commissioner.
,T. Cheney for the last 15 years, and beAccounts.
lieve him perfectly honorable in all bus20.00 Approvrd
Duran Jr.,
B
iness transactions and financially able No. Í126 Jose
7.27
I. N. Jackson
to carry out any obligations made by his
"
1193 G. C. Brvan
20.00
209.75
1194 S. E. Pelphrey
firm. Waldlhg, Klnnan & Marvin,
9.75
1105 A. N. Blazer
O.
Toledo.
Wholesale Druggists,
1171,
2.75
J. M. Guiterrez
s.no
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern1197
West Mrack vilh.
so
119N
F. C. Holland
ally, acting directly upon the blood
D.
1IW
C.
15.00
M.
Rice,
L.
and mucous surfaces of the system.
1201)
14.01)
O. Perea
Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents
Bounty Claims.
40 .00
210 F. E. Clark
per bottle. Sold by all druggists.
'
291 J. G, Stewart
2.00
constipator
Family
Pills
Take Hall's
"
6.00
2i2 Jasper Fitchelt
tion.
6.00 '
293 H. T. Cook
N.
Blazer,
I.
reports
of
of
The
Justice
Incorporated towns in some sections
the Poace of Product No. ." for the 3rd.
make the bmns:' and "vags" do street and
4th. quarters of 11)04 were approved.
work and this work goes a long way in
Butchers bond of T. A. Frazler was
helping the officials to keep their towns
approved.
free from this class of people.
Official Bond of O. Perea policeman
D
L.
Rev. Carlisle P. B. Martin.
L
was approved.
Official bond of W. P. Johnson, road
"Of a
Of Waverly. Texas, writes:
was approved.
morning wjien lirst arising, I often find overseer
Official bond of Robert ScherU, road
of phlegm,
a troublesom collection
was approved.
which produces a cough and Is very overseer
Official bond of A. J. Buck, road overhard to dislodge: but a small quantity
approved.
of Ballard's Ilorebound Syrup will at seer was
A. C. Bass was oppointed road over
once dislodge It, and the trouble is over. seer
No. 10 In place of C. E.
of
precinct
I know of uo medicine that is equal to
ft, and it is so pleasant to take. X can Smith who reported that he would not
persons qualify.
most cordially rece mend It l
Resignation of O. Perea as policeman
needing a imjdlelne for throat or lung
Precinct No. 1 was accepted and J.
trouble."' 2ric 6o 81.00. At Holland's of
C. Bransford was appointed to fill the
drug

store.

arm

thai

Oaneral Wayasaa.
Tbe surgeon geo.ral recently rotara
ad from a visit of Inspectloa to raft
Stanton and ha was so greatly pleased
with the work of Dr. Caniagtoa that be
thought It would to for the boat Interest
of tbe service to detail bin for another
foar years as commandant of the Institution. Dr. Cariington has, in the
opinion of the department done a great
work in bringing this Institution to the
front and has proved himself an excel-- 1
lent executive official as well as pbysl- clan, so tbe surgeon general did not
care to change bis detail but decided to
retain him. This will make an eight
year detail for Dr. Carrlngton at Fort

Druggists

W. E. WARREN ft CO

Waahlagtoa

W. E. Newton

vacancy.

On motion It was ordered by the Board
Our policemen should see to It that
all vags are promptly deported. This that the road tax for tbe year 1005 will
thing of having 15 or 20 vags in a place be five days labor or 85.00 cash.
of tho size of Alamogordo Is too much
On motion tbe board adjourned until
Deal them out hard and the El Paso February 11, 1905.
will
news
will
spread
they
and
tbe
gang
F. C. Holland, Chairman.
stop coming this way.
Attest:
H. II, Major, Clerk.
Never Disappoints.
Sickening Shivering Fits
"Many extensively advertised remedies are failures when put to the test. of ague and Malaita, can be relieved and
Hunts Lightning Oil Is an exception. cured wltb Electric Bitters. This Is a
Conlidence in it is never misplaced
pure, tonic medicine; of especial benefit
never follows Its use. It in malaria, for It exerts a true curative
Is surely the grandest emergency remeInfluence on the disease, driving It endy now obtainable. For cuts, burns, tirely out of the system.
It Is much to
sprains, aches and pains, I know no be preferred to Quinine, having none
equal.'
E. 8.
of this drug's bad after-effects- .
Geo. E. Padii.ock. Muoday of Henrietta, Tax,, writes: "My
Doniphan, Mo. brother was very low with malarial
fever and jaundice, till he took Electric
A gang of vags slept In the district Bitters, wbich saved bis life. At all
court room the other night, burned up Druggists. Price 50e, guaranteed.
all the coal available, made beds of the
rugs and spread lunch on the floor. Of
lotioa,
course the court house was not burned
down bnt It would be a good Idea to
There Is now la my pasture at Alamo-gordo- ,
New Mexico, one black steer,
lock the doors at night, or not allow any
one in that room who will not sea that two years old past. No brands or marks
the doors are locked when the building visible. If nit claimed and all expenses
Is left. Locks ara cheap compared wltb paid at once said steer will be dls
court bouse buildings.
of as provided by law.
(leo. Carl
1st Insertion 121-0Pleasent And Most Effective.
T. J. Chamqera, Ed. Vindicator, Liberty, Texas, writes Dec. 25. 1603: "with
pleasure and unsolicited by you. I bear
testimony to the curative power of Bal,
lard's Horebound Syrup. I have need II
In my familv and cheerfully affirm It Is
the most effective and pleasantest remedy for coughs aad colds I have ever
nee." 5c Wc aad 11.00. Sod by F. C.!
Holland.

LIVER
TROUBLES
MliltM

Mat at"

i not act Bag
go to roar diajgiet aad
t a rackace of T&dfords
Blark-Diangand take a does
This .great family
tonight.
medicine fresa the constipated
bowels, stirs up the torpid liver
and causee a healthy seowtfcw
of bile.
Tnedford's Black - Draught
will cleaner tbe bowels of impurities and strengthen the kidneys. A torpid liver invitee
colds, biliousness, chills and
fever aad all manner of sickness and contagion. Weak kidneys result in Bright 's disease
which claims as many victims
A
as consumption.
package of Tnedford's Black-Draugshould always be kept
in the bouse.
"I used Thedford'.
for Hrer and kidney complaints and found nothing to eae.1

ft

mice; of cual
cut lis theThomas
& Seamans.
Phone 46,
Saved him.

"It

did not kill me but I think It
would If It had not been for Hunt's cure.
I was tired,
miserable and well nigh
used up when I commenced using it for
an old and severe case of Eczema. Une
applicaton relieved and one box cured
me. "1 believe Hunts Cure will cure
any form of itching known to mankind."

Clifton Lowkence.
Helena,

O. T.

Offices to reut and office fixtures for
sale. Apply at First National Bank.
Greatly in Demand.

Nothing is more In demand than a
medicine which meets modern require- ments for a blood and system cleanser,
such as Dr. King's New Life Pills Tbey
are just what you need to cure stomach
and liver troubles. Try them. At alldrug
stores, 25c, guaranteed.
Pay day came on Thursday, the lth,
this month. Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed among merchants and
business people that a regular pay is
not established for the reason that all
business is based upon pay days of each
month.

prettiest ar)d mot progressive town
southern Ntw Mtxlco.

Th

U.OU.

Has for sale and lease fine garden tracts, fruit orchards,
farms and town property at

Alamogordo, Tularosa, La Luz ai)d in the
Fertile Sacrannento Mountains.
INVEST NOW AND DOUBLE YOUR MONEY
There is more Improvement going on

COFFMÁM,

111.

ers

THEDFORD'3

Do not permit yourself to be a victim
to a cold or cough. They lead to pneu-mou- io,
consumption and elsewhere. Be
wise; use Simmons Cough Syrup. It
cures coughs' heals the lungs' and will
keep you' right here to enjoy the beauties of spring.

Hear Dr Morrison at the First M E
Church, North, Sunday morning and
night.
For Thirty Years.
"Inclosed find money order for one dollar, for which please send me it's worth
In Simmons Liver PurrlHer, put up In
tin boxes. I have used the medicine for
thirty years."
Taos. H. Rkii.i.y.
Jonesville, La.
No comments necessary.
Price 25c per box.

BLACIÍ--

oth-

Co.,

Improvement

The Alamogordo

Alamogordo,

N. M.

8
J. L UWSON,
aw.

Attorney-at--

Practice in all the courts of New Mexico.
Rooms. A and B, Avis Building.
Alamoffordo,

These Prices Talk:

New Mex.

Mason Fruit

EARL E SIDEBOTTON,
Attorney-at-law-

,

New Max.

Alamogordo,

Jars

Guarís 63 cts.

Pints 55 cts.

Half

Gaeen and Blue Toilet Sets
Y

RON SHF.RRY

Attorney at Law
stain, old bank bnildinir.

Office up

Regular Price
Reduced Price

r

W S. SHEPHERD
U. S. Commissioner

Notary Public

Alamogordo,

-

-

-

WdW
$8.00
$6.50

self-explapato- ry.

WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
Grant, Sierra and Lnna Coanties
Practice in the Territorial courts, U. S. Land
Office and court, of Texas and Arizona.
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico

DR. H. R. CLHRK

T. H. SPRINGER,
Furniture, Carpets, Crockery.

DEHTIST

El
Office

-

6allN 90 cts.

These
This is
Prices must appeal to even the
most thoughtless buyer. But.
reroember, they are for a short
tiroe only.

N. M

216-21- 8

San Antonio St.

Paso, Tex.

over Warren ft Co., East Suite,
Avis Block.

ALAMOGORDO,
NEW MEXICO
SV All work truaranteed'tt

J.

QUI NH VEN

tV

'If you fail to find it elsewhere go to

PEOPLES BROS."

SON.

HKICK AND STONE CONTRACTORS.
Will do Bnt class Brick and Stoae work
on short notice and at reasonable rates.
ALAMOGORDO

For

NEW MEXICO

up-to-da-

styles in Fall and Winter

te

Dry Goods, Clothing, Hats,

ern marshes of England In 1T22. Ha
rwords that in that "damp part of tho
world" tt was common to meet with a
!io bad hud from five to fifteen
man
wives. Indeed he says that some had
I
especi-- !
more. De Foe ndds that a merry fellow
who had himself had about a score of
wives, told him that the men of the
marshes, being Reasoned to the damp
climate, took little harm from It, but Oldest established house in Alamogordo
that they went Into the 'hilly country'
Hbnky J. Anderson, Pres't.
C. B. Eddy,
Baj. Saaaaoo, Cashier.
for their nivea. "When they took the
F. IH. RHOMBERG,
young lasses out of the wholesome
anil fresh air, they wore healtbv, fresh Watchmaker, Jeweler and grad- and clear and well. But when they
uate Optician.
iitne out of their native air into tbe (Chief watch Inspector E. P. A N. E. System.)
OF KLHMOGORDO, IS. MC!
marshes among tbe fogs and damp,
Spectacles
and
Eyeglasses
prop-1
there they presently bunged their
Drafts furnished payable in all parts of the United States and Europe.
erly fitted.
complexions, got an ague or two and
Special facilities for making collections.
EVES TESTED FREE.
seldom held It above half a year or a
year at the moat." One wife was sacrificed, another was procured, and so
Corner Jewelry Store.
DIRECTORS.
C. D. Simpson,
C. H.'Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
the process went on. De Foe is careful
Henry Helm, Jr.,
Henry J. Anderson,
A. P. Jackson,
to state that his merry Informer
C.
Meyer.
a little," at least concerning his
own wives, lint he declares that the
general statement Is perfectly true.
PKOFE98IÜNBL CARDS.
a Fl.h witb Masuts.
No mere "prospect" but minerzoologists have long regarded the
al
in sight. You see what you
fish which remuins for
out of wa
DRSVBK RBSDEL,
GILBERT
ter and climbs trees an one of the buy.
A. J. Smith, N. M.
strangest departures from nature, but
AMD
PHYSICIANS
SURGEONS.
the most wonderful of these in the
Office: Upstairs in the Gilbert Building;
of the west African coast.
Phone 13. Alamorordo, N. M.
It not only Is at much at home on land
ns In water, but climbs the muugrcvu
" JBadal
roots and lakes long Journeys about
the swamps on thern and builds itself Six spring of purest water, 80
mod houses raised above the surface,
GEO. C MYAN, M. D.
ABBOTT,
with an opening at the top. from which acres in cultivation. Good fences,
PRACTICE LIMITED
Its bulging eyes Mure ont at every good houses a bargain.
To General SnriterT
alarm. For this life tho fish ia fitted
A. J. Smith, Highrolls.
aad Diseases of Women.
with long anus, with elbow and wrist,
Plans and Estimates
Offlce Hoars: 3 to 5 In the afternoon.
while the fingers are sep rated and
Furnished.
Office ia new First Nat. Bank hailding
prehensile. Instead of being fiat and
- New Mexico.
JERZYHOWSKI
Alamogordo,
Alamojrordo, N. M.
linllke.
These hands in the African
species hold the mangrove roots In
climbing ami are the means of propulsion through the mud. The round eyes
project fmni the skull and can be turn- Fine Tailoring
C. H.
a Specialty
ed In every direction; hence the Greek
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
name, which may be freely translated
Next to Post Office, Alamogordo.
"rolliug eyes."
Offlce orer Rol land's Drag- Store,
'
. . - H. M.
.
Alamorgordo,
Ml Mais of ftMlr Work

Boots, Shoes, Etc.

I

You should see Peoples Bros. They are
ally stocked with work garments, overalls and
the likeeverything for the workman.
t.

The First National Bank
Capital $30,800.

"flb-lie- d

Bonanza Nines

For Sale at a Bargain.

i

Mountain Farm
For Sale Cheap.

St!

E. H.
CoQtractor and Builder

I.

Merchant Tailor

Waldachmldt,

Z

Cures Grip
Two Days.

h

every
box. 23c.

1

J. P. Saulsberry,

Qenaral Blaakamlth.

....

Spoiled Her Beauty.

TaNets.

these towns than any

Apply to

DRAUCKT

To Cure a Cold in One Day

Tdn Laxative Bromo Quinine

in

in all New Mexico.

-

Trials of Winter.

In

The Alamogordo Improvement Company

Mr Cooper has graveled the sidewalk
In front of his new bouses on Oth St. It
every property owner In Alomogordo
would gravel sidewalks In front of their
premises the mud and dust would be
done away with to a great extent. But
lir A P MnrrUnn will nreach Sunday
that 81.50 load for gravel is "awful," morning and night at tbe First M E
yet there are localities that would feel Church, North.
thankful for gravel at any price.
Judge Mann and District Clerk Leahy
A Grim Tragedy
have been at Santa Fe all week attend
is dally enacted, in thousands of homes, ing Territorial Supreme Court.
as Death claims, in each one, another
Rev H P Mann and wife, parents of
victim of Consumption or Pneumonia.
But when Coughs and colds art' proper- Judge Mann, are at Carbon, Texas,
.
F. visiting a daughter.
ly treated, the tragedy is averted.
G, Hunty, of Oaklandon, Ind., writes:
due to ar
were
Mo.,
Jo,
capitalists
St
My wife had the consumption, and three
doctors gave her up. Finally she took rive at Jarilla this week to look after
Dr. King's Now Discovery for Consump- some mining Interests.
tion, Coughs and Colds, which cured
W O Hodge, Sr has ben hero during
her, and to day she is well and strong." tbe week looking after business matters.
It kills tbe germs of all diseases. One Mr Hodge Is now located at Cleburne,
Guaranteed at 50c and Texas.
dose relieves.
31.00 dy all Druggists. Trial bottle free.
Rev A P Morrison Is lu town on mis
Little Arthur Harter Dead.
sionary business with Rev Mr Templln
lot
and will preach at v li st M h Church
Of all the sad tasks that fail to the
of a newspaper man It is the chronicling North, Sunday morning and night.
of the death of a little child, one just
The Ladles Aid Society of the M E
old enough to have learned to love Church held an Interesting and lively
mother and father and home and ap- business meeting Thursday afternoon
They have arranged to hold a Silver
preciate life and its many blessings.
Dime Social next Thursday evening at
Little Arthur Harter, age 8 years, son the church.
of Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Harter, died
C F Holland, father of Frank C and
Monday evening at 7:20 after suffering
Arch Holland, who has visited here for
several days with an obstruction of the a couple of weeks,
started on bis return
gall bladder. Burial took place at El home at Fenton, Mich., on Thursday.
by C B Scott and
He
was
accompanied
Paso on Wednesday.
We offer our tender sympathy to tbe wife of Chicago. Mrs Scott Is a sister
of F C and Arch.
heart-sickeones.
In other places among these local
Imperfect Digestion,
Items we expressed tbe understanding
Means less nutrition and In consethat vags and bobos couldn t be worked
quence less vitality. When the liver in towns not incorporated, but since the
lalis to secrete bile, the blood becomes type caught these items we see the
loaded with bilious properties. The "Weary Wellie" gang cleaning ditches,
digestion becomes
impaired and tbe so let tbe good work go on.
bowls constipated. Herbinewlll rectify
Anent tbe government wanting this
this; it gives tone to the stomach, liver
and kidneys, strengthens the appetite' and that before they lease a building for
clears and Improves the complexion, In a post olhce why not let tbe government
fuses new life rnd vigor to the whole build their own postoffice building and
system. 50 cents a bottle. At F. C. nl It to suit themselves or else put up
with what we have for them. We see
Holland's drugstore.
no sense in spending all the rent money
We beg to announce to the people of Into post olhce u stores just to have
Alamogordo that we are now In position government tenant.
to deliver Dawson Coal to any part of
the city at a big reduction over last
Do Foe'. Story About England.
year's price. If you are interested in
De Foe, the author of "It.obtn.son Cruboth the comfort and economical side of
the question you will ask us about THE soe," traveled through the great east

mu

BEAUTIFUL ALAMOGORDO

h

ramatly.

.

Harriet Howard, of 2nn W ink a.
VEHICLES MINTED aad REPAIRED.
Now York, at on time had her beauty J.
WHITM.
spoiled with skin trouble. Hue writes:
"I bad Halt Bbeum or Eczema for years
Attornay at Law,
SACRA MESTO WMGIt
but nothing would cure It. until I used
AlamoVordo, New Mexico.
Bueklan.s Arnir. Nh " A nnu -a
do a general practica la all territorial,
erery Tbanday sight oa or fcalore
. 1. ure healer for cuts, boras and sores. stat. an A ft.lt. ra n.ari. luiiUI
moo..
',aca tan
Supreme Court of the United IBius. Give
Geo. C. Bryan, W. M.
ioc at an aruggist.
prompt, personal attention to all Ikataesa.
Cha. B. Beasl.j. Rac y.
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